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LOCAL
PAMPA — A change in the 

television listings jn The 
Marquee insert in Sunday's 
Pampa News has led to a num
ber of telephone calls from pco 
pic not liking the new arrange
ment.

Publisher Wayland Thomas 
said the change was made to 
accommixlatc the inclusion of 
new cable channels Sci-Fi, 
Nostalgia and Comedy Central.

However, many of the callers 
objected to the new listings, say 
mg they were harder to read. 
Others objected to the listing'of 
channels down the side instead 
of across the top.

Thomas said the TV listings 
will be relumed to the fomier 
fomiat, but it may lake two or 
three weeks to make the arrange 
ments with the fimi that pro 
vidcs the listings for The 
Marquee. He said attempts will 
be made to keep as many chan 
ncis as possible in the guide, but 
some may have to be dropped to 
remain within space limitations.

PAMPA - Gray County com
missioners arc to meet at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday for business which 
includes an update on the White 
IX'er Land Museum expansion 
project and consideration of a con 
tract for thè construction work.

In other agenda items, the 
court will consider installation 
of a telephone line for Precinct 1 
constable; a request by Juvenile 
Probation Board to approve and 
execute a detention agreement 
with Reeves County; and con
sideration of sale of delinquent 
tax property.

Ctimmissioners also will hear 
a presentation about eight-year 
retirement vesting, consider 
awarding a bid for depository 
services at II a.m., review air
port repairs and consider 
approval of contracts between 
Gray Coiinty Tax Assessor/ 
Collector's Office and McLean 
Independent SchiKil District and 
City of Mcl.can.

The commissioners also will 
recognize Tax Assessor/ 
Collector Sammic Morris for 
course completions with the state 
Property Tax Board and Board of 
Professional Examiners.

PAMPA — ITirce Pampa men 
were arrested about l;.^7 a.m. 
tixlay and charged with nail'otics 
possession after a traffic stop on 
Price Road.

Arrested were Christopher 
Givens, 21; ElHott Chad Parks, 
19, and Monty Waters, 21, all of 
Pampa. They were in city of 
Pampa jail at press time awaiting 
a bond hearing

Confiscated were eight 
syringes, suspected metham- 
phetamine, one bag with a green 
leafy substance, one package of 
Zig Zag rolling papers, one p i r  
of forceps and one leather case 
for syringes, according to Pampa 
Police Department reports.

Pampa police officers discov
ered the suspected methamphet- 
amine, a white powder, after a 
drug sniffing dog indicated 
drugs might be iruide the car and 
a search warrant was obtained to 
search the 1986 Monte Carlo.

WORLD

NIAMEY, N l|« r (AP) — An 
epidemic of meningitis has 
killed at least 233 people in the 
Weat African country of Niger, 
national radio reported Itieiday.

Health officials have recorded 
2/XX) cases of the disease amoe the 
end of December, the radio said.

Health officials said they 
don’t have enough vaccine to 
ward off the epidemic, which 
has already spread lo Niamey. 
About 600 cases were reported 
there, iadudiof nine deadia.

Meningitk, an inflammation 
of the membnwes which envel 
op the bnin  and spinal cord; Is 
caused by a bacisrial or viral 
inisetion.

Balanced budget amendment vote near
By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press W riter

WASH INCHON (AP) 
Supporters of a constitutional 
amendment requiring a balanced 
budget won backing from two hold
out Democrats today by agreeing to 
change the measure, but still sought 
the one vote they would need to win 
tonight's showdown roll call.

Bac kers of the amendment picked 
up the support of Sens. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga,, and John Breaux, D-La., by 
agreeing to bar judges from ordering 
tax increases or spending cuts to 
enforce the amendment.

But that left proponents at 66 votes
one short of the two-thirds majori

ty needed to prevail.
Three DemiKrals remained pub

licly undecided; Sens. Byron Dorgan 
and Kent Conrad of North Dakota 
and Wendell Ford of Kentucky.

Dorgan said he would still not vote 
for the amendment unless at the very 
least, the Senate precede its vote on 
the amendment with passage of a

separate bill ensuring that ScKial 
Security would not be slashed to 
help balance the budget. He said he 
didn'i expec t to get that concession.

'"You will not pull yourself out of 
the sea of debt by misspending three 
quarters of u trillion dollars of SiK'ial 
Security revenue," Dorgan said <in 
the Senate tliKir.

Conrad could not immediately be 
reached for comment. Ford, the No. 
2 Senate Democratic leader, was 
expec ted to vote against the measure.

Should the Senate approve the 
altered amendment, it would have to 
be returned to the House. That chain 
her approved the measure .1(K) 1.̂ 2 
last month, but it contained no lan
guage designed to keep the courts 
out of the federal budget decisions.

In the House, Tony Blankley, 
spokesman for Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., said he doubted the 
change would cause any difficulty.

"No one here favors judicial inter
vention," he said, although he added 
the Ida^lership had not made u deci
sion on precisely how to prtKCcd.

TTic concession itself was only 
four lines long. It says the judicial 
power "shall not extend lo any case 
or controversy arising" from the 
amendment, except as Congress 
authorizes in future legislation.

Speaking on the Senate flcMir, 
Nunn said that the alterations hud 
cased his fears that uncicctcd judges 
would intervene in budget disputes 
by ordering tax increases or spend
ing reductions.

"It is cnomiously important we 
have a mandate in the Constitution of 
the United Stales to get this budget, 
get this fiscal house in order," Nunn 
said. "Nothing else has worked."

Speaking after him. Breaux said 
that the change had won his vote as 
well.

To vole "no," he said, "I must be 
convinced that on its face this 
amendment is such bad public polic y 
that It must die m Washington."

'[■he quick turn of events tightened 
the pressure on Sen. Mark Hatfield, 
kO re., the only one of the .Senate's 

Republicans who has said he will

What big turnips!

■»\Vi

IKJÉÍÍ .

(Pampa Nawa pliolo by Malioda Martlnaz)

H.A. Sloan discovered some big surprises when he decided to do some cleaning 
out of his backyard garden -  some big turnips. Above, he holds two of the big 
roots, each weighing more than nine pounds. He didn’t say what plans he has for 
using the turnips. ‘

W intry weather returns to Texas Panhancjle
By The Associated Press

A winter weather advisory was 
issued early today for northern sec
tions of the Texas Panhandle where 
light freezing rain and freezing driz
zle fell during the early morning 
hours.

The National Weather Service 
warned of slippery spots on some 
roads, bridges and overpasses. It was 
28 at Amarillo and 29 at Dalhart at 6 
a.m.

Highs are not expected to get out 
of the 20s or low 30s in the 
Panhandle on Wednesday.

A cold front was moving south
ward across the Permian Basin and

Concho Valley early kxlay.
There is a chance of some light 

snow in the Panhandle through 
Wednesday. The rest of West Texas 
will have a chance of rain or drizzle.

In North Texas, it will be much 
colder tonighi with a chance of rain 
in central and eastern sections. It 
will be cloudy and cold Wednesday 
with a chance of rain across the 
entire area.

Lows tonighi will be in the 20s in 
the Panhandle and in the 30s and 40s 
elsewhere across West Texas, the 
30s and 40s in North Texas and in 
the 30s in the Hill Country and in the 
40s and 50s across the rest of South 
Texas.

oppose the amendment. Hatlicid 
planned lo discuss the measure linlay 
with Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan.

Passage by Congress would send 
the umendmcnl to the stales. 'Hiirty 
eight of them -  a three lourlhs major 
ity -  must ratify it for the language lo 
be added to the Constitution.

The amendment would require a 
balanced federal budget by 2(K)2. 
unless two-thirds of senators and 
representatives voted lo run a deficit. 
It could be waived during wartime.

During a photo opportunity at the 
White House, President Clinton an 
amendment opponent said "they 
plainly could pass it" it it were 
changed lo bIcKk the courts from 
enforcing it and to protect Sonal 
Security.

"'nial's an improvement," he said 
of the change Republicans were 
offering.

Clinton planned to follow Senate 
negotiations today carefully, but had 
no intention of iloing further lobby 
ing against the amendment, said

s|X)keMiiaii Mike Mct 'iiny.
"He's m.idc the bcsi persuasive 

case he c.iii," Mi( uiiy s.iul. He 
added thal last minute changes to 
satisfy the eoneerns ol Nunn and 
others "inighi make it less onerous 
but It iloe-sn'l ihange our tinulamen 
tal opposition."

Proponents ol the amendment, 
mostly conseTvaiives, have lust live 
attempts to push it through ( ungress 
since 19X2, when singing Kcagan- 
era budget del n ils l>egan to .mger 
the piihlic. Hie .iniendnieni is the, 
keystone ol GOPeMorls this vcai lo 
slash the si/e ol the governnicnl, 
ami. sensing that this is then best 
eliaiKC yet to prevail, llicv showc<l 
little sympathy lot the holdouts

"II It conies down to 66 voles \ci 
sus J4, I pity those m the M c.itcgo 
ry," said Senate Jndk iary ('oinniil 
lee ( hairman Omn Hatch. U Utah

But as the dch.ite wmiiul down on 
the tliMir liHlay. Sen. Dale Bnm|ic-is. 
I) Ark., shook Ins linger lor emph.i 
SIS and said, "I |)ilv .in iinsns|X'cliiii' 
nation if we vote ves ''

Commissioners take 
look at departments’ 
operations, budgets

Highs Wednesday will be in the 
20s in the Panhandle and in the 30s, 
40s, 50s and even some 60s in the 
rest of West Texas, the 40s in North 
Texas and in the 50s and 60s in 
South Texas.

Some scattered light rain was 
reported early Uxlay in South 
Central Texas and a large area of rain 
and a few thunderstorms dampened 
portions of the upper and middk; 
coast in South Texas.

Early morning lemperelures were 
in the 20s in the Panhandle, the 40s 
and 50s in North Texas and in the 
60t in South Texas. Extremes ranged 
from 28 at Amarillo to 71 at 
McAllen.

By CHERYL BKK/ANSKI.S 
News Editor

Did you know.
The city of Pampa has 179 

employees, a $13 million plus hud 
get, spends $730,000 yearly on debt 
service and owns 202 vehicles ami 
other pieces of machinery?

That's all according lo a Ixxiklel 
listing operational and financial 
information about the city and dis 
cussed by city commissioners during 
u pair of work sessions Jan. 31 and 
I'eb. 21.

In work session, commissioners 
got soup-to-nuls infomialion about 
what city departments do and how 
they arc run.

A few facts they learned:
• The police department operates 

under a $l,344.0()4 budget. Ilicrc 
arc 43 authorized positions. 13 
marked vehicles and seven 
unmarked vehicles.

• Fire department goals for 199.5 
include limiting property losses, lire 
hazard elimination, and provision of 
hazardous materials training.

The agency operates under mutual 
aid contracts with Borger Fire 
Department; volunteer fire depart
ments in Fritch, Gruver, Lefors, 
Mclxan, Skcliytown and Stinnett; 
and Hoechst Cclancsc. Roberts 
County contracts for fire Tighting 
services with the city and the depart
ment is a member of the Sweetwater 
Creek Ass<Kiation.

• Nearly 3,(XK) residential dump
sters and 715 commercial arc emp
tied each week. City employees col
lect nearly 170,000 cubic yards of 
solid wa.slc yearly. The Collection 
Department budget totals $735,718 
annually.

• Sanitation Department employ
ees run random screening checks on 
solid waste coming in to the city 
landfill looking for hazardous watMc 
in compliance with Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission 
standardt.

They also recycled 716,703 
pounds of mixed metal originally

dcsiiiK'd till the hmdtill pit .ind 
diverted 5,724,4(KI pounds ol wimkI 
waste from the landfill by com|x»si 
ing. Over 113 tons of sludge were 
received at the landfill in 109.1 
Approval loconi(X)sl sludge is pend 
mg with rNkCt

• Municipal Court issues X(l to |(K) 
warrants monthly and receives 
$14,(KKi lo $24.(K)() monthly in rev 
ciuie.

• Alxuit 9.0(X) accounts are billed 
monthly by the Utilities 
A c c o u n I I n g / (■ o 1 I c c I I o n s 
lX‘partment. I'hal includes readings 
on 8,X(K) active and l.2(K) inactive 
meters It lakes live l/2 ton pu kups 
to keep this depunmeiil moving.

• Data priKCssing prints 5 ,0 6  
paychecks annually and 2X account 
mg reports

• Scalcrl bids are taken h>i pur 
chases over $I5,(KK) and the cvix.-ii 
ililurc must be .ipproved b> the city 
commission.

.Some cxceplions to comixMiiive 
bidding include items purchased 
pursuant lo ealamily, items needed 
to preserve public health or safely, 
and procurements tor person.il or 
professional service

For purchases costing $5(K) to 
$1,0<X). employees must gel tele 
phone quotes. For purchases $I,(KK) 
to $I4,W9, written quotations are 
required and facsimile bids are 
acceptable.

• In the IXparimcnl ol I’ublic 
Works, manpower hours were divitl 
ed as follows: 25 percent on admin 
istration, 5 percent on planning. M) 
pereent on water and sewer. 5 per 
cent on traffic and streets, 35 |Krcenl 
on capital improvements. 10 jKreent 
on records and maps and 10 percent 
on miscellaneous.

Department staff members cixirdi 
natc operation of these department 
and functions; planning and zoning 
board, board of adjustments, engi 
necring, water production, waste
water treatment, water distribution, 
wastewater collection and code 
enforcement.

See BUDGETS, Page 2

Bill to permit counties to set teen curfews stalls In state Senate
AUSTIN (AP) Concerns over personal 

freedom and county powers combined lo 
block, at least temporarily, Serude conaidara- 
tion o fa  bill that would give Texas counties the 
authority to establish Juvenile curfews.

Senators voiad 22-S Monday to permit 
debate on the bill sponsored by Sen. Rodney 
EHia, D-Houaton. But 25 voias ware needed to 
biiiif the measure lo the floor for diacussion.

The bHI atifl could be bfought up at a laiar 
dale, and similar proposals are pending bi the 
House.

Ellis ooiad that many citiat have established 
curfews, and he said they are proving efisetive

in reducing juvenile crime.
“ Ws've got a serious problem in counties 

like mine,” B lis sidd, citing sudistics that indi
cate homicides committed by Ibxas juveniles 
have risen by 250 percent and large increases 
have occurred in other types of juvenile crimes 
since 1989.

’’The problem with juvenile crimes has got* 
tan so horrendous in Texas, «id it's not just iha 
urban areas," Ellis said. “ Ws’va gottca 
ntmiandoas support fmm acroM the state, ftom- 
not jurt coantiai but ftxm law anforcemant 
officiali."

His bill wobld giva a county’s commission

ers the option of establishing a curfew for 
youths under age 17 and making violation a 
miademeanor.

Opponcnti voiced concern about extending 
to counties the power to pats ordinances and 
infringing on the personal liberties of county 
residents.

“ Ws're dealing with people’s righu and 
fteadoou.’’ said San. Don (iMMierson, R- 
Houston. “ Every session, w t ke^p limiting 
peo f^ 's  ftesdom."

Hendarson said the measure should be 
adoptsd on an experimental basis, limiting 
the counties' curfew power to four yean.

Ellis agreed to do thai.
Sen. Ken Armbrister, D-Victoria, said he 

was worried over the bill’s proposal to make 
violation of a county curfew a misdemeanor 
crime.

“ You’re making the assumption thai all 
juveniles thai are under 17 thai would be out in 
a rural setting, outside a municipality, are up to 
no good," Armbrister said.

’’You’re saying if you’re juii out -  regard- 
leu  of what you’re doing or for what reason 
you’re doing it, and you’re past a certain time 
of day or a day of the week -  you’re going to 
be charged with a criminal offense," he said.

S u ljs c r ih o  to  T ti(‘ P om pa N o w s i! C o m e  b y  the  o ff ic i*  .it 403 W. A tc h is o n  o r  co ll 660-2525 fo r  in fo rm a tio n
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WOODY, Helen B. “Chance" — 2 p m.. 
St. Andrew United Meth(xlist Church,
Borger.
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A cc id en ts
Pampa Polite Dcpartmcnl reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. tiHiay.

SUNDAY, Feb. 26
Unknown time - An unknown vehicle was in colli

sion with a properly parked 1982 Cadillac owned by 
Vickie McClelland. 828 I.ckusi. in the 8(.M) bliKk of 
LiK'USt.

■MONDAY, Feb. 27
Unknown time - An unknown vehicle was in colli 

Sion with a parked 1993 Mercury owned by

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 27
Vicki l.ynn McClelland, 828 Locust, reported hit 

and run which occurred on Sunday.
Assault - family violence was reported in the 900 

bl(x:k of South Hobart which occurred at 3:15 p.m. 
Monday. The victim reported a cut to the left cheek.

Marguerite Eisimingcr, 2417 Fir, reported hit and 
run which (xcurred in the 500 block of West Francis 
between 11:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday.

TUF:SDAY, Feb. 28
Officer i^arry Dodd reported possible violation of 

narcotic dmg laws in the 700 bkx;k of North Price 
Road. 1:37 a.m. Tuesday.

A rirsts
TUESDAY, Feb 28

Fmest Lamar Huff, 59, 1104 S. Christy, was arrest
ed at 201 W. Kingsmill on a charge of clisotdcriy con
duct - language.

Christopher Oivens, 21,2301 Cherokee, was arrest
ed in the 7(K) bl(K k of North Price Road on a charge of 
possession of a controlled substarwe.

Elliott Chad Parks. 19, 518 N. Red Deer, was arrest
ed in the 7(K) bIcKk of North Price Road on a charge of 
possession of a controlled substance.

Monty Waters, 21. 228 N. Sumner, was arrested in 
the 7(K) block of North Price Road on a charge of pos
session of a controlled substance.

H ospita l

Marguerite Eisimingcr, 2417 Fir. in the .5(K) block of 
West Francis.

11:04 a.m. A 1989 Dodge pickup owned by Chris 
Dale Jensen, Fritch, was in collision with a 1988 Ford 
van, driven by Moses Almara/ Silva, Friona, in the 
2(K) block of North Hobart. Jensen was cited for fol
lowing ux) closely.

3:35 p.m. A 1980()ldsmobilc owned by Robert A. 
Chavarria was in collision with a pedestrian, Jennifer 
Renee Wmegcart, 112 N. Nclsoh. She was taken by 
private vehicle to Coronado Hospital, where she was 
treated and released.

C alen d ar o f even ts
-  TOTS-N-TRAININ(;

The Tots n-Training program for prcschcxil children 
ages 3-5 who will be futuri students of Horace Mann, 
Wilson. Lamar and Baker elementary schtxils is con
tinuing for the second semester of the sch(x>l year. 
Parents and guardians may pick up newsletters and 
free materials each Wednesday at the following IcK'a- 
tions and times: Albertson’s F<xxl Store, 1233 N. 
Hobart. 10:.30-11 :.30 a.m. and 3 4 p.m.; Franks Fcxxl 
Store, 401 N. Ballard, .3-4 p.m.; f'rank’s F-(xxl Store, 
.300 E. Brown. 10 .30 11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Step 
Ahead Day Camp, .5(X) W. Crawford. 1 2 p.m.; Texas 
Department of Health, 408 W. Kingsmill, 10-11 a.m., 
and Community Day Care Center, I l(K) Cwcndolcn, 
5-6 p.m. The program, sponsored by the Pampa 
Independent Schixil District, Chapter 1, continues 
through mid-May.

ST. MATTHEW’S SCHOOL 
BOOK FAIR

St. Matthew’s Day Sch<x»l Bixik Lair is set for 5 to 
8 p.m. tonight and 9:.30 to 1 L.30 a m. Wednesday and 
Thursday in the sch<x>l library.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Martha Ann Davis ^ 
C. Helen Freeman 
Lillie B. Holt 
Mildred l.ouise Ixbow 
I.ester C. Lynch 

Canadian 
Monserral Reyes 

Fort Worth 
Opal Stevens 

Mcl^ean
Mamie Hathaway 

Panhandle 
Deila Faye Adams 

White Deer 
Janet Kay Meinturf 
John William Mynear 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Reyes of Canadian, a 
baby girl

Dismissals
Pampa

Donald R. Buckley 
Crystal De l.os Santos 
Ora Gladys Edwards

Effie Mae Horton 
(from extended care)

Lee Horton (from 
extended care)

Glenn T. Mtxirc 
Kira L. Moxon 
Maria Ortega 
Linda Reames 
Kathryn A. Sparks 

McLean
Mamie Hathaway 

. Panhandle 
[3cila Adams 

Skellytown
Jackie N. Shawley and 

baby boy
White Deer 

Fannie Pearl Easter

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

New Hope, Minn.
Eddie Crutchfield 

Shamrock 
Rachel Stacy 

Dismissal 
Shamrock 

Helen Gillespie

S h eriff's  O ffice
Ciray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incident and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 27
Agency as.sisiance was rendered at F'ourth and 

Commerce streets, McLean, to Lubbock County 
Sheriff’s (Jfficc.

Arrest
MONDAY, Feb. 27

Ernie Gary Fry. 47, McLean, was arrested on a war
rant.

Answers sought in British bank’s collapse
I.ONDON (AP) -  As the financial 

world reverberates from the collapse 
of Britain’s oldest mvcsimcnl bank. 
tJie big question on cvcrylxxly’s mind 
is: Why did the 2K-ycar-old trader 
being blamed for the debacle do it?

Banng BnHhcrs & Co. is under the 
control of court-appointed adminis
trators trying to as.scss what can he 
salvaged after hundreds of millions of 
dollars in losses in Asian futures mar
kets ruined the bank.

Nick Leeson disappeared from his 
home in Singapore on Thursday as 
the trading irregularities became 
known. He was last known to he in 
Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysian capital, 
where he checked out of a hotel on 
Friday. Police in Malaysia said Kxlay 
they were looking for him.

In Singapore, commercial affairs 
departmenl investigators spent 40 min
utes searching Leeson's condominium 
apartment today, witnesses said.

No criminal charges have been 
brought against Leeson in Britain. 
However, Barings has lodged a com
plaint with the commercial affairs 
department in Singapore, a depart

ment spokeswoman said on condition 
of anonymity. She refused to give 
details of the complaint or say 
whether it was against Leeson.

Such a complaint would allow 
Singapore authorities to detain any
one they believed involved, or to a.sk 
other countries to make detentions.

Even as authorities began piecing 
together details of the risky trades 
I>ccson reportedly made on the future 
pnee of the Tokyo slock market, his 
motive remained a mystery.

As in recent trading scandals in 
Orange County, California, and at the 
Wall Street brokerage finn Kidder 
Peabody & Co., a single person with 
the power to make huge, risky trades 
is being blamed for big los.ses.

Kidder Peabody was taken over by 
a rival after a crisis erupted over alle
gations that star trader Joseph Jett 
created $350 million in phony profits.

Leeson emerged as the key player 
in this latest financial dranu. 'The 
product of public housing projects in̂  
the London suburbs, he rose to ruin' 
the bank that counts Queen Elizabeth 
II among its clients.

News that Barings had gone bust 
jolted financial markets Monday, 
though the damage seemed limited 
and most slock exchanges recov
ered from their early lows.

Wall Street was the exception, 
showing little immediate response 
before slipping in late trading on 
rumors that Barings’ losses could 
exceed the 625 million pounds, or $1 
billion, already acknowledged by reg
ulators.

Prices drifted 8.4 points lower on 
London Stock Exchange today, set
tling at 3016.9 by early afternoon.

Stock prices in Japan and other 
Asian stock markets rebounded 
somewhat today.

On the Tokyo Stock Exchange, the 
225-issue Nikkei Stock Average 
closed at 17,053.43, up 244.73 points, 
or 1.46 percent. On Monday, the 
average had dropped 664.24 points, 
or 3.80 percent.

Leeson may have simply been 
motivated by greed. Traders said he 
could expect a few million dollars in 
bonuses if he had a good year, far 
more than his base salary.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Budgets
• From January through October 

1994, code enforcement personnel 
iuued 123 building permits, 289 
plumbing permitt, 24 mechanical 
permits and 206 electrical permits. 
They issue permiu for alcoholic 
bevetafes, corn-operated machines, 
peddkn and dance halls.

• The city maintains 132 miles of 
maia water lines, 2,325 main valves, 
lO/XX) corporation stops. lOXXX) 
meter valves, 7 5  miles well collec- 
lor majns and S2S file bydhMs.

• There « e  114 mllee of sanitary 
aewer majaa, 1,130 m m  holes and 
388 clean outs maiiaained by wasie-

• AnhÍMÍ Control Department

employees handle 300 to 400 ani
mals each month with 95 percent of 
the animals handled euthanized. 
Officere are on duty every day of the 
year. Forty percent of typical duty 
time is sperM patrolling neighbor
hoods for kxMM pets and re s p ^ in g  
to citizen complaints.

• Parks Department employees are 
responsible for 321.91 acres of park 
and municipal areas and 2 3  miles of 
hike and t ^ e  trails. Durinf 1995, 
the department experts to wpiaoe the 
malathiofYdietel thermal moaquilo 
fofger whh an alira low-volume 
fbfger, budgalid at $7300.

• Pampa has 126 tidies of aqihak 
aimets. 11.74 m iks of concrete inaeu . 
1934 miles of unpaved streets, 1.25 
milas of brick atiaett, aevaa bridges. 
56$ ooniiDiM imariectioni and 351

uncontrolled iiaenections, and 505 
miles of cuib to sweep.

• Lovett Memorial Library has 
75,000 items available for check
ou t From 7300 to 9,000 items are 
checked out each month.

• M.K. Brown Auditorium and 
Civic Center managers plan to install 
an Americans WMi Disability Act- 
approved portable amplified listen
ing device in the main autUiorium. It 
is expected to com $900.

• M— grmrnt of Hidden HBIe OaM 
Courre ahne to make 6k  (heiity a 
biartt-evm operation, mainlain the 
ooune in excellent condition and 
ncRsne 6n  peeceMage of concrete cart 
pntw re ftmds are avaOsMe. Capital 
improvementa for 1993 inchida addi- ‘ 
iianBllreeplanlin|Bai$6jOOOandaddi- 
ticart ooncma cart pa in  at $6g00a

(AP photo)

Kurt Bergman, right, of Denver checks in for the first United Airlines flight out of 
Denver intemationai Airport early Tuesday, heading to Kansas City. Checking in 
passengers for the opening day of service is ticket agent Nancy Anderron

New Denver airport opens for business
DENVER (AP) -  After 16 months 

of delays and cost overruns, Denver 
International Airport officially greet
ed its first passengers kxlay, making 
it the nation’s first new big-city air
port in 21 years.

It also demonstrated it can land 
three planes at the same time.

As a snowy dawn broke over the 
prairie. United Airlines Right 1062 
left for Kansas City with its 300 pas
sengers at 6 a.m. sharp to officially 
open the airport 23 miles northeast 
of downtown.

The first arriving passenger flight 
-  United Flight 1474 from Colorado 
Springs with 128 passengers -  
touched down just a few minutes 
later. No longer could people joke 
that DIA stands for “ Doesn’t Include 
Airplanes.”

“ It's an exciting moment for the 
city,” said Mayor Wellington Webb.

“Today, the jokes stop. DIA is 
open for business. It is operational," 
die mayor said.

Webb, Gov. R o y  Römer and 
Transportation Secretary Federico 
Pena, who as Denver’s mayor got the 
airptxt project started, were on hand 
at the balloon-bedecked concourse to

greet the first arrivals. They included 
Elrey Jeppesen, the 88-year-old pio
neer aviator for whom DIA’s termi
nal is named. He cut a red ribbon 
commemorating the first flight's 
arrival.

“ When you think of 12 seconds 
over Kitty Hawk less than 100 years 
ago, it kind of gives,you a little 
shocker. ... I think we’ve got an air
port here for a good 50, 100 years,” 
said Jeppesen, whose first pilot's 
license was signed by Orville 
Wright.

The airport recorded another mile
stone today with the first triple 
simultaneous landing at any com
mercial U.S. airport, said Fred Isaac, 
regional administrator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration. Two 
United planes, a Boeing 757 and a 
727, and a Continental Airlines 727 
touched down at 7:35 a.m.

And despite only fair visibility 
during the morning peak, for a time 
planes were landing at a frequency 
that averaged to a rate of 92 an 
hour, Isaac said. At Stapleton, only 
32 per hour could have landed 
because of its runway configura
tion, he said. “ It’s only going to

get better,” Isaac said.
True to form for DIA. iu  takeoff 

jwas a little bumpy.
The jetway that was to connect the 

first arriving flight with Concourse B 
was frozen, so the flight had to be 
sent to an adjacent gate.

And on Monday, when the air
port’s first paying cargo flight land
ed, a lawsuit was filed over the city's 
sale of airport bonds, apd fog and 
trouble with the landing system 
scrapped the first attempt at a simul
taneous triple landing.

All that on top of being 16 months 
late and $3.2 billion over budget. 
“ We never do things the easy way,” 
Webb said.

Things worked better this morn
ing. In addition to the triple landing, 
flights were on schedule. And lug
gage arrived where it was supposed 
to, both on the conventional system 
and the long-delayed, high-tech sys
tem that so far serves only United 
flights.

Denver Intemationai Airport, with 
its distinctive white-peak^ roof, is 
the first major airport to open in the 
United States since Dallas-Fort 
Worth in 1974.

Ice storm  glazes roads, sidew alks in New England
By The Associated Press

An ice storm glazed roads and 
sidewalks across New England 
today, closing scores of schools and 
some colleges.

Police across the region reported a 
tangle of skidding cars during the 
morning commute as rain pooled 
atop a ice built up on roadways.

"You name it. there are all kinds 
of accidents,” said Massachusetts

State Trooper Wally Russolillo. A 
Providence, R.I., police officer died 
when his car skidded into a utility 
pole on his way home from work 
early today, and four traffic deaths in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts also 
were blamed on the storm.

The speed limit on the entire 
Massachusetts Turnpike was 
reduced to 40 mph and propane 
tankers and large tandem trucks 
were banned on the highway in the

western part of the state.
“The Sanders and plows are trying 

to keep up with it but its a problem,” 
said State Police Sgt. Larry 
Bei;ghaus of the turnpike patrol.

Scores of schools shut for the day. 
The University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst delayed classes until* II 
a.m.

The ice delayed some flights at 
airports at Manchester, N.H., and 
other cities.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Winter weather advisory in effect 
through Wednesday. Tonight, 
cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
light snow. Low in the middle 20s 
with northeasterly winds 10-20 
mph. Wednesday, cloudy with a 60 
percent chance of light snow. High 
near 30, witl> northeasterly winds 
10-20 mph. Monday's high was 47; 
the overnight low was 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Winter advisory in 
effect for northern regions, with a 
chance of light snow through 
Wednesday. Tonight, cloudy with 
areas of fog and drizzle. A c h ^ e  of 
light rain, possibly mixed with 
freezing rain or freezing drizzle 
northern rolling plains. Lows fnxn 
middle 20s to low 30s. Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain, possi
bly light snow in northern regions. 
Highs from tow 30s to near 40.

North Texas -  Tonight and 
Wednesday, cloudy and cold with a 
chance of rain, possibly mixed with 
freezing rain in tha. northwest 
Wednesday morning. Lows 29 to 
45. Highs 35 to 45.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy 
with a slight chance of rain. Lows 
in the 30s Hill Country to 40s to 
near 50 south central. Wednesday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain. Highs 
40s Hill Country to ne$r 50 south 
central. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains; Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Lows near 50 inland to 
50s coast. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of rain. 
Highs upper 50s inland to 50s 
coast. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Lows 40s inland to SOs coast. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. Highs 
in low 60s.

BORDER STATES ’
New Mexico -  Tonight, colder

with a chance of snow and freezing 
drizzle northeast. Cloudy and colder 
with drizzle possible southeast. 
Mostly cloudy with a chance, of 
showers and thunderstorms west. 
Lows mid teens and 20s northeast 
withoipper 30s to 40s southern low
lands. Wednesday, colder with a 
chance of snow northeast. Cooler 
with drizzle and showers possible 
southeast. Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and mountain 
snow north central and northwest. 
Partly cloudy southwest. Highs 30s 
northeast plains to near 70 southern 
deserts.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy with 
areas of light snow north, light snow 
and freezing drizzle cehtral, and 
drizzle south. Lows mostly in the 
20s. Wednesday, cloudy with a 
chance of snow in central and north
ern Oklahoma, possibly mixed with 
freezing drizzle centnd. Areas of 
drizzle or freezing drizzle continu
ing south. Highs in mid 20s to mid 
30s.

City briefs News Is M l of paid advcrtisMMM

TAX SERVICE: M «y Jane Mid 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $15 and 
I040A $25. 669-9910. Adv.
. G ET YOUR Tut Reftmd PaMer, 
File Electronicidly. Wilkerson Ihx, 
1234 M «y Ellen. 669-0370. Adv.

COM PUTERS POR sale, 
486f73 with CDRom, 486(33 wkh 
CDRom. 665-6640. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Adv.

ACT l*a performances of 
**Ainaleurs” M uch 3 and 4. 7:30 
p.m. at ihe Theatre in P anm  Mall. 
For leservations call 665-3710. 
Kevin’s will be open 5:30-7, for dia- 
ner icaervadont call 669-1670. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 2549 A^wn. 
Tbaaday, WBdnasdqf.Thunday 9*5. 
Adv.

NOW OPEN Sunset Bar & Orili.
Tüesdmr • Saturday. Adv. 

REW4fARD • LOST Dalmatian, 
vicinity o f 18lh and .Fir, named 
Speckles. 665-6682. Adv.

QUALITY CLEANERS, thU 
week Special, shittt $1.25 with $7 
dry cleaning. 410 S. Cuylcr. AdY.

CARLA TAYLOR has movedlo 
Hair Junction, 663-2233, formetly 
of Tknuny’s Cut-Ups. Adv.

TAMMY’S Cirr-U ps is now a 
non-smoking shop with designat- 
edrisolaied room only. Come join>u 
with the laKst cuts, perms, stylM, 
ctriors. manictnes. 816 N. Hobart, 
665-6358. Adv.

ST. M ATTHEW ’S . Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Supper, Pebniary 
28th, 5 4  p.m. 727 W. Browning. $4 
per person, pieschoolets eat free. 
Adv.

TAMALES, TAMALES, -Call 
665-9464 or 669-1216. Adv.

JOHNSON FENCE, old or new. 
Call 665-336$. Adv.

SMALL ACREAGE, southwest 
of Pamps. Call 665-3368. Adv.  ̂

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 2 
bedroom unfuraished spartmegu 
available. 669-7682. Adv. 
CHANEY’S CAFE Grilled poik 
chopa, baked chicken, duckan giz- 
laida, chicken Med aleak. T U e a ^  
5-S, 716 W. Foster. Adv.
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|Texas braces for latest round of military base closings
::;9y m ic h e l l e  m it t e l s t a d t
•*jLasociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Defense Department 
unveiled its smaller-than-expected list of recom- 

•^jjhended base closures and realignments, proposing the 
lC;^trighi closure of three Texas active-duty defense 
;^-ifistallations

As expected. Brooks Air Force Base in San Antonio. 
*j^ed River Army Depot in Texarkana and Reese AFB in 
;^^ubbock found themselves targeted for closure -  at a 
^^ ten tia l cost of more than 10,000 jobs. The Pentagon 
•5lso is F>roposing a realignment of Corpus Christi Naval 
'-Air Station that would cost almost ISO jobs.
*-■' The losses, if ratified by the irulependent Defense Base 
'  Closure and Realignment Commission, would place 
r jTexas among the hardest-hit states in this fourth, and 

possibly final, round of base closures.
‘ • However, the losses proposed by the Pentagon would
* be partially offset by a gain o f  jobs from closures or
* realignments in other states, leading to a total loss of 
' nearly 7,000 jobs.

“ It is difficult to imagine how the Ointon administra
tion can justify its decision to target so many Texas 
bases," Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said today.

"Fortunately, the final choices will be put to a non
partisan commission, not the White House,” said 
Gramm, who last week officially entered the presidential 
race. “ I will assure that our communities and their lead
ers get a full, impartial hearing and a fair shake from the 
commission."

Potential winners include Fort Bliss in El Paso, 
Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, Kelly and 
Lackland Air Force bases in San Antonio. Laughlin 
AFB in Del Rio. the Lone Star Ammunition Plant 
near Karnack, Sheppard AFB at Wichita Falls and 
Naval Air Station Kingsville. All of those facilities 
would gain jobs if the Defense Department list goes 
through as planned.

Texas Republican Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison has sug
gested that when all is said and done. Texas may emerge 
from this base-closings round with more jobs than it 
loses.

“ I don't think that we have room to complain if we

gain in net jobs," Rep. Solomon Ortiz, D-Corpus Christi, 
said Monday.

The details will be hammered out over the next four 
months. Now that the Defense Department has issued its 
recommendations, the action shifts to the Base Closure 
and Realignment Commission.

The eight-member panel can subtract Pentagon choices 
and add its own in submitting a final list to President 
Clinton and Congress. The commission's recommenda
tions, due July I, must be accepted or rejected in their 
entirety.

In preparing its list, the commission will visit defense 
installations, hold an intensive round of hearings, receive 
sophisticated presentations from save-the-base task forces 
nationwide -  and face no small amount of lobbying.

The Texans have vowed to do their utmost to convince 
the commission to remove from consideration the four 
Texas targets.

“ I will fight to the end to prevent such a bad recom
mendation from becoming final," said Rep. Jim 
Chapman, D-Sulphur Springs, whose district includes 
Red River Army Depot.

The armored-vehicle maintenance facility, which also 
doubles as a weapons storage site, employs 4,000 civil
ians from Texas. Arkansas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. 
Texas and Arkansas lawmakers have worked together 
intensively in recent weeks to save the depot.

Sen. Davi^ Pryor, D-Ark., was said to have drawn on 
his ties ro fellow Arkansan President Clinton and dis
cussed Red River's future with White House officials 
Monday. His office wouldn’t confirm the contact.

BnxAs Air Force Base also would sustain huge hits if 
closed. The ba.se, which employs some 4,500 military 
and civilian personnel, is one of the Air Force’s so-called 
super labs. The lab conducts research in aerospace med
icine, spacecraft development, electronics and other 
areas. The base also houses the U.S. Air Force School of 
Aerospace Medicine.

Reese Air Force Ba.se, dedicated to pilot training, 
employs some 1,700 people.

Rep. Larry Coipbcst, R-I.ubbock, promised a vigorous 
defense of Reese, which he said was inappropriately 
placed on the list. "Now wc arc m the second half of the 
game,” he said Monday. —  - - ^

Prosecutors say witness casts doubt on O.J.’s alibi
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Rosa 

Lopez had just finished giving O J. 
Simpson an alibi when the prosecu
tion sprung its latest surprise.

“ Your Honor,” said prosecutor 
Christopher Darden, “ f have here 
Sylvia Guerra.” Enter a maid who, 
according to prosecutors, can under
cut part of Lopez’s critical testimony 
by showing she lied about her 
actions the liight of the murders.

The revelation rivaled the prosecu
tion's quick phone work last week 
that caught Lopez in a lie. Then it was 
time for another shocking bio\y to the 
defense -  this one self-inflicted,.

A Simpson investigator confirmed 
he had tape-recorded the defense’s 
first interview with Lopez -  even 
though, only hours before, a defense 
attorney told the judge the tape did
n't exist.

The interview is an issue because 
prosecutors say it includes no men
tion of Simpson’s Ford Bronco -  and 
l^ipez testified Monday that she saw 
the vehicle parked outside Simpson’s 
estate about the time he allegedly 
was two miles away killing his ex- 
wife and her friend.

The developments cast a cloud over 
what would have been the most impor
tant day of testimony so far for 
Simpsrxi. Lopez, a maid for Simpson’s 
next-dcx)T neighbors, was the first wit- 
ne.ss to provide him with an alibi for 
the night Nicole Brown Simps(xi and 
Ronald Goldman were killed.

Prosecutors contend Simpson 
drove the Bronco to Ms. Simpson’s 
home and committed the murders 
about 10; 15 p.m. With no known 
eyewitnesses, prosecutors have 
framed the time of murder by the 
howl of Ms. Simpson’s white Akita.

Lopez testified before a video 
camera -  not in front of the jury -  so 
that her testimony would be avail
able if she carries out a threat to flee 
to her native El Salvador to escape 
harassment from the media. She

(AP photo by K«n Lutun)

Key defense witness Rosa Lopez holds onto a pair of bor
rowed eyeglasses during videotaping of her testimony in 
the O.J. Simpson murder trial Monday in Los Angeles:

spoke in Spanish through an inter
preter.

Under questioning by defense 
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr.. Lopez 
meticulously detailed her activities 
the night of June 12.

Her employers were in Europe, 
she said, and her main task was to 
peritxiically walk their golden 
retriever. She Uxik the dog out about 
8; 15 p.m., she said, and saw a white 
Bronco parked in the street ” a little 
bit crtx)ked.”

About 9 p.m., she said, she saw 
a black car, apparently Simpson’s 
Bentley, leave his estate and head 
toward Sunset Boulevard with a 
blond person in the passenger seat. 
Sim pson’s houseguest, Brian 
“ K ato" Kaelin, has said he 
accompanied Simpson to Mc

Donald’s about that time.
About 9:30, Lopez said, she heard 

f(X)tslcps on Simpson’s property and 
became frightened. She said she 
“ducked down” in her bcdrixVth, 
then heard Simpson’s voice a short 
time later.

“ I felt safer when I felt that he 
came back,” she said through the 
interpreter.

When she t(x>k the dog out again 
just after 10 p.m., she said, the 
Bronco was still parked in the same 
position.

Lopez said she wasn’t wearing a 
watch, but checked a cltKk each 
time she left her room. Prosecutors 
were expected to seize upon that 
point, along with the fact that 
Lopez was unable to see a nearby 
TV screen in the courtrtx)m with

out borrowing glasses.
Lopez also said she spoke to 

Detective Mark Fuhrman the follow
ing day, but police never followed 
up. The defense has suggested 
Fuhrman is a racist who planted a 
blotxly glove on Simpson’s estate.

Lopez’s testimoriy capped two 
days of legal wrangling, which esca
lated when prosecutors found out 
about the first interview the defense 
had with Lopez in July.

Infuriated prosecutors contended 
the defense purposely hid the first 
interview because it makes no men
tion of the Bronco and says that 
Lopez went outside at 8 p.m. to meet 
Guerra. ^

The statement turned over to the 
pmsecution, which Lopez made in 
August, mentions the Bronco but not 
Guerra. Lopez didn’t mention 
Guerra when she testified.

Defense attorney Carl Douglas -  
who t(X)k the blame for an earlier 
failure to turn over witness state
ments -  said the July statement was
n’t disclosed because of an inntx'cnt 
oversight. He said Guerra wasn’t 
mentioned later because she was an 
illegal alien and Lopez didn’t want to 
get her involved in the case.

But Deputy District Attorney 
Marcia Clark accused the defense of 
dcspeiately trying to  hide Guerra. 
Clark said Guerra can contradict 
Lopez’s initial claim that the two 
women met about 8 p.m.

“ Sylvia was ... was going to say 
(Lopez) was a liar and no such thing 
happened,” Clark said.

N^ile Lopez was still in court, 
Darden dramatically prcxluced 
Guerra. She was told to return today, 
as was Lopez.

Then, in aiuXhcr shrxker, defense 
investigator William Pavelic admit
ted that he had tape-recorded the July 
interview with Lopez. The judge 
ordered him to pnxiucc that inter
view Uxlay.

Commissioner considers proposed auto insurance increase
. AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas Insurance 

Commissioner Elton Bomer 'is con
sidering a recommended increase in 
benchmark insurance rates, which 
have remained static for four years.

The insurance industry has 
appealed to Bomer to increase theg 
state’s benchmark rates for automo
bile insurance, but consumer advo
cates say the rates could remain the 
same or be lowered if insurance 
companies were more efficient.

Administrative law judges have 
recommended increases of 7 to 9 
percent for personal automobile 
benchmark rates and 25 percent for 
commercial automobile benchmark 
rates.

Rate-regulated insurance compa-

nies can charge 30 percent above or 
below the benchma^ set by Bomer.

The judges have also recommend
ed a 60.3 percent increase in the 
Texas Automobile Insurance Plan 
Association rates. The TAIPA pro
vides insurance to drivers who have 
been rejected by two or more insur
ers.

Bomer did not indicate Monday 
evening when he will decide on the 
rates.

During a hearing Monday, attor
neys for the Texas Atrtomobile 
Insurance Service Office, State Farm 
Insurance and Farmers Insurance 
Group urged Bomer to accept the 
recommended increases.

“ This case and its companion case

(the TAIPA rate case) represent the 
most thorough inspection of thé evi
dence and careful determination of 
its meaning that has ever been con
ducted by the Texas Department of 
Insurance,” Dallas attorney Richard 
Geiger said on behalf of TAISO.

The current rate has been in effect 
since 1991, but losses and expenses 
have increased, Geiger said.

“ We do not agree with every deci
sion that has been made by the 
judges, but we believe the 
inescapable conclusion is the one 
which they reached: Benchmark 
rates must be increased," he said.

Laneth Cooper, of the Office of

Public Insurance Cixinsel, criticized 
the adminisu^tive law judges for disal
lowing his agency's testimony and evi
dence during hearings last year. The 
testimtxiy was rejected because it was 
submitted after a deadline as rebuttal 
testim(xiy iastead of direct testimony.

Because of that, the proposed rates 
arc based on insufficient information 
and constitute a “default win for the 
industry” in the case of the commer
cial rate, which was based on industry 
witness testimony only. Cooper said.

Insurance industry attorneys, how
ever, criticized OPIC for pursuing 
the lowest possible benchmark rate 
as the best rate. /
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GOP backs off lifetime ban 
on cash aid to unwed moms

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
Republicans arc backing away 
from a plan to bar unmarried 
teenage mothers from receiving 
cash welfare for the rest of their 
lives.

States still could impose such a 
ban, however, under a compromise 
fleshed out by Republican law
makers Monday night.

And no single mother could 
receive cash benefits befixe her 
18th birthday.

The new plan marks another 
softening of the GOP’s welfare 
overhaul proposal. Party mtxler- 
ates and some Republican gover
nors felt the lifetime ban was puni
tive.

“ It's cruel and unusual punish
ment,” Rep. Nancy Johnson, R- 
Conn., said after a meeting of GOP 
members of the House Ways and 
Means Committee. “ Just because 
a woman made a mistake when she 
was young d(x;sn't mean she and 
the child shixild be penalized for 
life.”

Monday’s decision marks the 
second significant rejection by 
House leaders of key elements of 
the party’s blueprint for overhaul
ing welfare. On Friday, lawmakers 
decided to preserve fixxl stamps 
and mX return the $27 billion pro
gram to the states in a b h \k  grant, 
as first proposed.

Conservative Republicans, who 
believe welfare subsidizes encour
ages the rising rate of out-of-wed- 
l<xk births, had proposed the life
time ban on cash benefits to 
teenage mothers.

Rep. Tim Hutchinson, R-Ark., 
said changing the bill to allow 
women to receive welfare after 
their 18th birthday "undermines 
the entire premise of removing the 
illegitimacy subsidy. It really 
destroys the whole premise (of the 
measure)."

But compromise was essential 
because “a lot of people had prob
lems" with the lifetime ban, said 
Rep. John Ensign, R-Ncv.

The biggest piece of the reform 
legislation giws before the House 
Ways and Means Committee this 
week.

Johnson said it will be rewritten 
to allow states the right to decide 
whether to give unmarried teenage 
mothers -  and their families -  cash 
benefits after they turn 18.

Until their IKth birthday, howev
er, these mothers would still be 
denied welfare checks, although 
they and their children would be 
allowed to receive fixxl stamps 
and Medicaid.

"I don't think most tccnagefs 
who made that kind of irresponsi
ble decision can handle an income 
before age 18,” she said.

Concealed handgun debate begins
AUSTIN (AP) -  A state senator 

has proposed legislation that would 
allow voters to decide whether they 
want their fellow Texans to carry 
concealed handguns.

Sen. Royce West said Monday he 
would file his bill today, coinciding 
with a public hearing on legislation 
to allow Texans to be licensed to 
cany concealed handguns.

“ A couple of committee hearings 
and a fl(x)r debate or two is entirely 
insufficient preparation for a change 
of this gravity,” West, D-Dallas, 
said.

“ If citizens arc deemed capable of 
carrying guns in public, then wc arc 
also mature enough to discuss the 
importance of this new privilege 
befixe it becomes a reality,” he said.

Two years ago, the Legislature 
approved a proposed referendum on 
the issue. But former Gov. Ann 
Richards vetoed the legislation.

Gov. George W. Bush has said he 
would sign legislation allowing 
Texans to carry concealed weapons 
for self-protection.

The concealed gun bill’s sponsor.

Sen. Jerry Patterson, said he wilT 
oppose a refemndum on the issue.

“This is mXhing more than an 
attempt to kill the bill," Patterson, R- 
Pasadena, said. "The rca.son they 
want to put a referendum on the bill 
is so that it can be challenged in 
court after wc pass it.

"I do h(X believe in a referendum 
on constitutional rights that 1 already 
possess,” Patterson added.

Eligible Texans, under Patterson’s 
proposal, could apply for a license 
to carry concealed handguns. 
Applicants would have to take a 
course in handgun proficiency aixJ 
pass an exam. A four-year permit 
would cost $140.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inlormation to our read
ers so that they can better pronrKste ar>d preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself ar>d all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God £tnd not a political 
yant from government, arvj that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arvj property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license npr anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no^less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0  Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Motor-voter issue
needs more study

U.S. Attorney General Janci Reno rctcnily brought the full 
weight and fury of the Clint)>n Justice Department to hear on the 
states of California, Illinois and Pennsylvania, suing them for 
lading to fully implement the congressionally mandated “motor- 
voter” program.

Under 1993 legislation. Congress imposed a onc-si/£-fits-all 
standard on such"programs - already under way in various states - 
hy requiring that all stales provide voter registration through the 
licensing priK'ess for drivers as well as through the mail and at 
social service offices. TTie stales sued aren't taking it silting down 
and at last word, at least one of those slates, California, has in turn, 
sued the federal government to fend off motor-voter enforcement.

The immediate reason for the backlash among some stales is 
that they are understandably chafing at another of the now noto
rious unfunded federal mandates. Th^ cost alone of the federal 
version of motor-voter can be great.

As well, there is a very real chance of increased voter fraud. 
Congress even plans to hold hearings this spring on three con- 
leaied congressional races from 1994 in which fraud has been 
alleged.

And then there is the constitutional argurtienl that, aside from 
matters such as discrimination, it's not the federal governmcnl’s 
place to dictate how stales will carry out such logistical matters 
as registration. *

More fundamentally, just what is the value of all such voter- 
registration drives? Reno, in touting the motor-voter program, has 
pointed out how states-that have implemented the federal stan
dards have experienced dramatic increases in voter registration. 
But does it really make a difference at the polls?

At least one study by no less than the Federal Hiection 
Commission as reported in The Wall Street Journal suggests that, 
to a great extent, these newly registered voters don't, in fact, vote. 
And intuitively, that makes sense. Since voting in a truly free 
siKicty cannot be mandatory, those who arc goaded into register
ing are probably far less likely to vole than are those cili/.ens who 
diligently register to vole on their own.

And perhaps, our anemic voter turnout at the polls isn't such a 
problem anyway. It just may be that those who bother to register 
and vole represent a cross section of all the rest who don't.

Your representatives
State Rep. W arren ('hisum

Pampa Address: l(K) N. Price Road. Pampa TX 7906.S 
Pampa Phone: 663 .3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, I'X 7X768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.36 

State .Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (X06) 374-X994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 7X711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U ii. Rep. William M. “ Mac” Thom berry 
Amarillo Address: 724 ,S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone; (X06) 37I -XX44
Washington Address: 1535 l,ongworth Mouse Office Building, 

Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U,S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address; 703 Hart Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-5922 

UJS. Sen. PhH Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office Building. 

Washington. D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934

Berry's W orld

'inhi§t9th9 Mkktíé Ba»t P—C9 ProcéM, 
whét would happon If thorw would bo a 
Middia Eaot WAR Procooar

Republicans’ weak welfare reform
Anytime Republicans have to listen to Democrats 

adcuse th^m of being soft on welfare, they are doing 
something very, very wrong. That is what happened 
last week and what will keep happening until House 
Republisans admit they've m a ^  a wrong turn on 
the road to welfare reform.

The issue is forcing recipients to accept work, or at 
lea.st pursue it, as a strki condition of getting benefits. 
President Oinhm's plan to “end welfare as we know it" 
would impose such a requirement aBer two years on 
the mils, cutting off payments to anyone who refuses.

The sensible re.sponse to that i ^ a  is; Why wait 
two years when you can do it the first day? But the 
Republican response has been; Why bother? The 
welfare bill now in tbc works in the House would 
convert most federal welfare programs, particularly 
Aid to Families with Dependent (Thildren, to block 
grants and allow the states to use the money to com
bat poverty however they choose - even it it means 
letting recipients escape labor for years on end.

This provided an opportunity for liberal 
yDeipocrats to attack their opponents as wimps. 
HJfdsc Majority leader Richard Gephardt attacked 
the GUP proposal because it “doe!« nothing, 
absolutely nothing” to promote work over welfare. 
Rep. Richard Neal of Massachusetts - who gets a 
l(K) percent rating from the Children's ITcfensc 
Fund and a zero from the American Conservative 
Union - got to sound like the taxpayers’ best friend; 
“Individuals should he provided with the opportuni
ty to work, and if they do not want to work, then 
their benefits should be denied."

The pose may be insincere, but the point is valid. 
In their version of welfare reform, the Republicans 
arc abandoning a sound idea that enjoys over
whelming public support; Any able-b<)died adult

Stephen
Chapman

who becomes a public burden should not be idle.

They seem to think a stringent work requirement 
would amount to federal interference in matters best 
handled by the states.

But House Republicans are not exactly pure on 
the issue of devolving authority. "We simply cannot 
fulfill our role as stewards by signirgja blank check 
to anyone, even the nation’s governors,” said Rep. 
Clay Shaw of Florida, head of the subcommittee 
that is drafting the proposal.

He was defending sections of (he bill that meddle 
in out-of-wedlock mrths. The GOP pnrposal would 
deny cash a.ssistarKe to unmarried mother^ under 
age IX and prevent states from increasing benefits 
for a mother who bears additional children while on 
AFDC. It also has an extremely modest work 
requirement, insisting that at least two percent of 
adult recipients engage in “work activities.” with a 
goal of twenty percent by 2003. (The Contract With 
America called for fifty percent.)

Why not include a serious workfare provision? 
Some states will establish one on their own, as 
Wisconsin and Massachusetts already have. But 
many will not - even though work requirements 
have shown promise as a way to reduce the welfare 
caseload ano teach recipients how to take responsi
bility for their own lives.

Republicans say their real concern is reducing'..*', 
illegitimacy. But workfare doesn’t undermine (hat'>%, 
goal - it advances it. The prospect of having to actu-'*'̂ *; 
^ ly  work to get welfare would discobrage poor^< 
women from having babies and going on the dole.'̂ **'. 
For those who have babies and go on the dole any-^>; 
way, it would prevent the development of slothful>^- 
habits that foster perpetual dependency.

Some conservatives think such mandates are too.'!!;;̂  
modest - that what states really ought to try is abol-,^  
ishing welfare altogether, at least for unwed moth-;<v  ̂
ers. But attaching a workfare provision wouldn’tx«> 
prevent states from taking more ambitious action to!;^  ̂
shrink the underclass. It would only prevent them'«' 
from taking less ambitious action. * \

A state would still be free to find out what would 
happen if it adopted radical letorms. But it would-; \ 
n ’t be free to see what happens if it effectively pre- •; 
serves the status quo, letting recipients collect ben- ! 
efits without doing anything useful in return. W e;-; 
already know what happens under that system.

On the broad issues posed by welfare and pover
ty, Republicans have^won the debate. Nearly every
one agrees that the current system promotes depen
dency, discourages work, subsidizes illegitimacy 
and breeds a host of social pathologies. Nearly 
everyone agrees that it should concentrate on fos
tering responsibility and self-reliance, not just hand
ing ouLcash. Nearly everyone favors a requirement 
that welfare recipients work - including welfare 
recipients who have experienced it.

The principle that a healthy adult being sup
ported by the taxpayers ought to Uiok diligently 
for work, and accept any that is available, should 
not be controversial among Republicans. If they, 
reject it, they will have a devil of a lime portray
ing the DemcKTats as out of touch.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Ttxlay is Tuesday, Feb. 2X, the 59th 
day of 1995. T'here arc .306 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Feb. 28, 1854, some 50 slavery 

opponents met in Ripon, Wis., to call 
for creation of a new political group. 
A second meeting was held M aah 
20, and by July, the new group was 
formally known as the Republican 
Party.

On this date:
In 1827, the first U.S. railroad 

chartered to carry passengers and 
freight, the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad Co., was incorporated.

In 1844, a 12-inch gun aboard the 
USS Princeton exploded, killing 
Secretary of State Abel P. Upshur, 
Navy Secretary Thomas W. Gilmer 
and several others.

In 1849, the ship California arrived 
at San Francisco, carrying the first of 
the gold-seekers.

The art of propaganda in America
Americans practice the politics of perception 

whether they realize it or not.
A perception is how we interprct the signals from 

our senses. The important point to remember is that 
our perceptions arc not always accurate. But accurate 
or inaccurate, as humans, we have no choice but to 
act on the basis of what we perceive to be the truth.

Now you can see the motivation of propagandists. 
Since human action pnx:eeds from peaeptions, if 
you can control people’s perceptions of reality, you 
can manipulate their behavior and beliefs.

That was the motive behind the proposed abom
inable Smithsonian exhibit on the linola Gay, the B- 
29 which dropped the atomic bomb on Hiroshima. 
The intent was to make it appear that the American 
response to Japanese aggression was r^'ist and cruel 
and that the racist U.S. government, intent on using 
Japanese as guinea pigs for atomic blasts, lied to the 
American people about the cost ofan  invasion.

Fortunately, American veterans rose up and 
demanded that this tax subsidized propaganda show 
be stopped, and this time it was. But the campaign 
to propagandize the American people by rewriting 
history is ongoing.

It is also useful to point out who rose to 
defend the truth. It was not Congress. It was not 
the press. It was not academia. 'The three institu
tions that Americans should be able to rely on as 
guardians of the truth have largely degenerated

into jokes when it comes to regard for (ruth.
Had the veterans not realized what was going on 

and not raised hell. Congress wouldn’t have acted 
and the press would have continued in its usual lap 
dog mode of accepting as gospel any word which 
comes out of a mouth with a title attached to it.

The so-called national standards on teaching 
American history is another example of propagan
da, in this ca.se, again from the same stxirce: intel
lectual leftists who despise the United States. It’s 
insult added to injury that they are funded by tax 
money. Complain to your congressman.

That’s why it is important to zero out not only 
National Endowment for the Arts, the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting, but all the programs which 
leftist elitists have lobbied through in order to force 
the taxpayers to fund their propaganda campaigns 
against the interests of the taxpayers.

The federal government s l ^ l d  make no grants
fflf any reason whatsoever to individuals, private

tiuilorganizations or semiprivate organizations that are 
set up for (hat purpose. Bevond giving away public 
land to be used as a school site, the f ^ r a l  govern

ment should not be involved in education. Its 
involvement in the arts should not extend beyond' 
buying art for fedetal buildings. Its involvement in 
scholarship, like its involvement in the entertain
ment industry, should end, pericxl.

Historians, by the way, are just pretentious jour
nalists who w o^ in the past. They are subject to the 
same faults and human frailties as journalists who 
work in the present. A "history” is not a true record" 
of the past, it is the author’s version of the past just 
as an Oliver Stone movie about John F. Kennedy’s 
assassination or the Vietnam War is one guy's ver
sion of the evetts.

And, these days especially, historians arc, like 
Stone, apt to color their version of (he past to fit the'., 
politics of the present.

Generally speakigg. you will get closer to reality 
by reading the works of people who were there... 
Ulysses Grant’s memoirs are a better source than 
mtxlem biography of Grant, for example.

We, unfortunately, live in the Century of the Big , 
Lie, which is marked by official secrecy and propa
ganda as no other century in human history. In no 
prior century has there been as little respect for 
truth. Government, commerce and ideology com
bined view truth as an inconvenience at best and at 
worst, the enemy. Just remember, people who 
manipulate your perceptions are manipulating your 
life. And that's not nice.

African-American history ioses its spirit
'  ‘Tis the sea.son to be manipulative and to unkiad 

guilt-ridden obligatory deferences to black history. 
Years ago, this annual commemoration was an 
instructional broadening of America’s ethnic hori
zons. Todiy, it has tu m ^  into a reprise o4 the order 
given in the movie classic Casablanca: “ Round up 
the usual suspecu.”

A Southern newspaper did. In an undeserved 
page one story on black history, it shamelessly 
reported that students would leam all the “encyck^ 
p^iic facts about black history” and then r^uce  
(hat magnificern compendium to a tiny triad - 
George Washington Carver, Booker T. Washington 
and Martin Luther King Jr.

But if studenu are to gain * comprehensive and 
accurate account of black history, they also, must 
learn about revolutionary slaves - Cato, Denmark 
Vesey, Gabriel Prosser and Nat TUmer • black
skinned versions of Ethan Allen, Nathan Hale, 
Georfa Washington and the Minutemen.

And they also must leam about die powerful con
tributions of black women freedom fighters - 
Harriet Ttibman, Sojourner IVuth, Ida B. Wells 
Barnett and Mary McClaod Bethune • all honored 
on postage stamps.

But black history • o r Negro history or 
African-American history, depending upon ide- 
o l^ ic a l  predilection • has been pasteurized into 
academic impotence. Newspapers in cities with

because they don’t want to be accused of racial 
insensitivities

No single African-American symbolizes black his
tory’s quiiMessential integrity more audioritatively 
than the prolific historian, John Hope Franklin. Only 
one African-American • W.E.B. Du Bois • is fitting
comparison to Franklin’s intellectual erandeur.

This year, this audacious apostle of scholarship is
celebratine his 80th birthday. Holder of over 100 
honorary degrees and three chaired professorships.

large black populations and a paucity of black
' lack history not

the tall, lanky, gentle-miened Praiddin continues to 
chum out books. Between manuscripts he spends 
his few recreational hours tending his award-win
ning orchids.

If, however, a t Antonio observed to Sebastian in 
j fu  Tempest that “What’s past it prologue,” then 
Franklin’s life has paved a hiahwm for young hit- 
lory-makars lika Dwayne B alm . RacenUy hired

reporters pay homage to  black 
because they think it merits recognition but

the anchor for a new golf television channel, die 
professionally seasoned Ballen, 33, will be report-
ing about a sport In tahiefa blacks ate in a t short a

supply as white males in a slam-dunking contest.
VALEDICTORY • Heraclitus was right. 

"Nothing endures but change.” This is my last syn
dicated colunrn. A few days ago at Harvaird. Barbra 
Streisand gave what could be any liberal’s valedic
tory in an eloquent defense of liberalism. Libertáis, 
she reminded us, humanized American democracy 
by leading the human rights fight for women, 
blacks, children, the poor, the arts and the world.

But the public’s current disdain for the L-word 
doesn’t dismay me. A racial polarization is far more 
alarming. Galvanized by the Nov. 8 revolt of the' 
GOBS (Good ol’ Boys), the Republican party is 
pied-piping this country’s lurch toward the resur
rection of “separate but equal.” Hang around. You’ll 
be a witness to history.

But momentary peuimism can NEVER disrupt 
my congenital love affair with America.

Mary McCleod Bethune kept a similar faith. Just 
before she died, this great black educator wrote her 
legacy. 1 pass it on to you as a lighthouse for future 
stormy times.

“I have a legacy to leave my people... a philosophy 
of living and shaing. I pray now that (it) may be help- 
ftil to those who share my vision of a world of peace.

“I leave you love. I leave you hope. I leave you the 
challenge of developing confidence in one another.'

“I leave you a thirst for education. I leave you 
respect for the use of power. I leave you racial dig
nity. I leave you faith. I leave you a desire to live 
harrooniottsly with your fellow men. I leave yod 
finally a responsibility to our young people.”
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(Special ptMto)

Imperial Chinese Acrobats and Magicians, a part of Chinese tradition dating back to 221 
.C., will be one of the artists appearing in the 1995-1996 Pampa Community Concert

‘swinging water meteors” and the comic antics of
B

'Association season. Acts include 
acrobats in “the lion dance.'

Pampa Community Concert Association 
seeks memberships for ’95-96 season

The Pampa Community Concert Association has 
announced its artists for the next season as it begins its 
annual membership drive.

Piano duets, Chinese acrobats arid magicians, and big 
band sound will spice the 1995-96 programs of the 
Paimpa Community Concert sea.son.

Attendance is by membership in the asscK'iation. 
Reciprtxial agreements with concert asstK'iations in 
Borger, Plainview, Hereford and Dumas allow members 
to attend other concerts. For membership information, 
call 806-665-0343.

The Imperial Chinese Acrobats and Magicians, a 
part of Chinese tradition that dates back to Ying 
Cheng, the first emperor, in 221 B.C., was featured 
in the Kingling Brothers - Barnum and Baily Circus 
tbur in 1992-93. Acts include “rolling while balanc
ing candelabras,” “swinging water meteors” and the 
comic antics of acrobats in the “Chinese lion 
dance.”

Yao Jin Fen and Qin Ming Kiao, two of China’s fore
most magicians and members of the acrobatic troupe.

received awards of merit in 1985 from the U..S. based 
Academy of Magical Arts.

The London Piano Duo, David Nettle and Richard 
Markham, are Britain's foremost piano team. 'Diey par
ticipate regularly in major events such as BBC's Royal 
Altxrt Hall Proms and Bath, Harrogate, Berlin and^ 
Schwieswig-Holstein Festivals, lliey present classical 
and lighter music that ranges from Rossini to the 
Carioca.

The Glenn Miller Orchestra is the only one that plays 
authentic and original Miller arrangements. 'Hie group 
includes the leader, Larry O'Brien, five saxophone play
ers, four trumpeters, four trombonists, three rhythm 
musicians and two vcKalists.

The band, popular in the late Thirties and F'ortics, 
joined the U.S. Air Force and played in the service in 
World War II. This concert is sponsored jointly with the 
Borger Community Concert AsscKiation.

The Pampa programs will be presented at 7:.30 in M. 
K. Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center, on 
dales to be announced later.

Garden annuals need a lot of nurturing
By JAMES E. WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) -  Most annuals 
will flower fa.ster and better if exist
ing blooms arc pinched off before 
planting them outdoors. This will be 
true in any climate, even though 
more and more bedding plants are 
being bred to withstand transplanti
ng in bloom.

Seeds, of course, are the most eco
nomical way to start flowers. They 
also provide the most possible 
choices. However, some degree of 
skill is needed. And the process also 
takes time, often many weeks.

So for most home gardeners, a six- 
pack or two from the nursery or gar
den center has become the most 
common route to floral displays, 
even if it is more expensive.

Certain precautions, like remov
ing the existing blooms, simplify 
potential difficulties.

Start by making sure it's the prop
er time for what you want to plant. 
Cool-season types will not flourish 
in warm weather and warm-season 
types will not do well in cold weath
er. The differeiKes are fundamental 
and basic.

Second, make sure the planu will 
do well in your climate. Just because 
they are being sold locally doesn't 
automatically make them adaptable. 
Wholesale growers are mass produc
tion spécialisa. So consult a refer
ence for suitability before selecting, 
particularly if you are new to a 
region.

Then look for compact, healthy 
planu that are just starting to show 
bud cdlor. That way you will be sure 
the label's color description is tea- 
sonkbly close and you avoid much 
of the shock of transplanting while 
they ate in flower.

Look also for well-propartkmad.

uniform planu with stocky stems. 
Avoid those that are leggy or limp. 
Leaves should have a ridt, green 
color. If the foliage is mottled or leaf 
edges curled, pesU are likely to be 
present.

If lower leaves are yellow, it could 
be because the soil mix became too 
dry. In that case, the nx)t system may 
be damaged and the plants may 
never flourish.

Be convinced in your own mind, 
too. that the retail nursery’s staff is 
familiar with the care of seedlings. 
Seeing them watering wilted plants 
is a good tip to go elsewhere.
, It’s usually not a good idea to buy 
plants that the seller keeps in a 
sunny location, either The amount 
of soil mix in small packs can hedt 
up tremendously, damaging the 
roots.

To cut your costt, watch for sales. 
Many garden centers offer weekly 
specials. Perhaps what you want will 
be discounted a week or so later.

In general, lower-maintenance 
flowers iiKlutk African daisy, agéra
tum, sweet alyssum, br jonia, catha- 
ranthus (vitKa), celosia, cleome, 
coleus, cosmos, dusty miller, flower
ing kale, impttiens, I /belia, petunia, 
phlox, poitulaca anu uivia. Many 
will reseed.

They won’t do well in every cli
mate. so check if you are not sure.

Also, some flowen ute easier to 
care for than others because they 
don’t require removal of fading 
blooms to stimulate new ones (dead
heading) andjhey don’t need prun
ing to avoid becoming spindly.

Marigolds, snapdragons a J  zin
nias need regular dead-hrrtding. 
AgerMum, alyssum, begonia, poriu- 
laca and catharanthus do not. 
Grandiflora petunias, snapdragons 
and zinnias are among those needing

pruning. Pansy, catharanthus and 
verbena do not.

Many flowers are low-water users 
and don’t require frequent watering. 
They include such favorites as acliil- 
lea, centaurca, coreopsis, gaillardia, 
gazania, oenothera, rudbeckia, salvia 
and statice.

Don’t gn>w shade-lovers in sun or 
sun-lovers in shade. And group them 
by cultural needs and season of 
bkx)m. Do they like moist soil or dry 
conditions? Do they prefer regular 
fertilization or refuse to flower 
where soil is ton rich in nitrogen?

Keep records to build your knowl
edge. It’s always easier to plant a bed 
with one type of annual. Under
standing a color wheel is good insur
ance against clashing displays.
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Former Pampa resident named 
as a distinguished SMU alumni

DALLAS - Gerald J. Ford is one 
of five recipients of Southern 
Methodist University’s 1995 
Distinguished Alumni Awards, pre
sented annually by the SMU Alumni 
Ass<K'iation.

Ford was bom and raised in 
Pampa and attended public school 
there. He graduated from Pampa 
High Sch(K>l in 1962.

Ford earned his bachelor's degree 
in economics from SMU in 1966 and 
his law degree from SMU’s SdHx>I 
of Law in 1969. Six years later, he 
purchased contntHing interest in 
First National Bank of Post with 
approximately $25 million in total 
a.ssets.

During the past 20 years. Lord has 
acquired more than 30 commcaial 
banks and built a publicly held bank 
holding company called First United 
Bank Group Inc. In January 1994, 
First United was acquired by Norwest 
Corporation, the 14th largest bank 
holding company in the United 
States. He most recently purcha.scd 
First Nationwide Bank, the seventh 
largest thrift in the United States, and 
he serves as its chairman of the board 
and chief executive ofllcer.

Ford also is president and owner

Gerald J. Ford
of Diamond A - Ford Corporation, 
Rio Hondo Land and Cattle 
Company, and Diamond A Ranch. 
He serves as director of Norwest 
Corporation, Affiliated Computer 
Services Inc., Millennium Mortgage 
Company and Madison Realty 
Advisors Inc.

A strong supporter of higher edu
cation, Ford IS a member of the 
SMU Board of Trustees. Texas 
A&M University Board of Regents 
and the Board of Managers of the 
American SchiNil of Research in 
Santa F'c. He is a past member of 
Texas Tech University and Texas 
Tech Health Sciences Center Board 
of Regents.

Ford also serves the community 
through membership on the boards 
of the Children's Medical 
Foundation, Dallas Boys and Girls 
Clubs Inc., and Dallas Citizen’s 
Council. He is a member of the State 
Bar of 'Te*as and the Young 
Presidents’ Organj/alion.

Ihe other SMU award recipients^ 
are business developer Bobby 
Brown Lyle, economist Mona Hersh 
Cochran, community leader Nancy 
Ann Hunt and businessman and nov
elist James McCormick.

Ilie recipients will Ik; honored at 
, an awards banquet at 6 Mt p.m. 
Saturday, March 4. m the Promenade 
BallrtKim o( the Hughes Trigg - 
Student Center. Tickets for the event 
are $4.5. I.or reservations, call the 
Office of Alumni Relations at (214) 
768-4744.

WTAMU biology students assisting 
in solving Jane Doe murder cases
By SARA VATU 
WTA&M
Communication Services

CANYON -  Bobbie Kuchicr, a 
graduate student in biology from 
Wheeler, is among students a.ssisting 
Dr. John Poluhowich, ass(H.'iatc pro
fessor of biology at West Texas 
A&M University, in solving another 
Jane Doe murder.

When Dr. Poluhowich’s biology 
students solved their first Jane Doc 
murder last fall, the professor sent 
newspaper clippings about his stu
dents’ success to a national finger
print laboratory. Poluhowich was 
unknowingly luring others to solicit 
his students’ help.

After reading about Poluhowich 
and his students in the Sirchie 
Fingerprint Laboratory newsletter a 
few weeks ago, a sheriff from 
Hancock County, Ind., just cast of 
Indianapolis, called Poluhowich ask
ing for help in solving yet another 
Jane Dix: Murder, Poluhowich said.

Poluhowich doesn’t know t<M) 
much about the case, he said. 
However, he does expect Hancixk 
County Sheriff Jim Bradbcrry to 
deliver the skull, police reports, 
autopsy photos and other informa
tion Poluhowich and his students 
might need to identify the victim.

“He sounded extremely desperate 
for help,” Poluhowich said of 
Bradbcrry. “So, it looks like we’ll be 
hopping for awhile. They are com
ing from all parts of the country

Meanwhile, Poluhowich and his 
students are currently waiting for an 
identification of their second Jane 
Doc victim. After the group s work 
led to the identification of Brenda 
Tijerina last fall, the Amarillo Police 
Department (APD) immediately 
asked for help with a 1983 murder 
case.

Since the second Jane Doe was 
murdered 12 years ago, Poluhowich 
said her case is more difficult to 
solve than Tijerina’s, whose alleged 
murderer was apprehended three 
days after the identification.

"Brenda went down in 1990," he 
said. "'That was only four years, but 
this girl has been down for 12 years. 
Her trail is cold, very cold."

PiHir autopsy X-rays, minimal 
crime scene photos and distorted 
autopsy photos .also hinder identifi
cation, Poluhowich said.

ITcspitc these obstacles, the group 
was able to reconstmet Jane Doe’s 
face with the computer program, 
COM-PHOTO fit. From the victiiiV’s 
X-rays, Poluhowich and his students 
rebuilt her skull, then meticulously 
added facial features that best fit her 
description.

Poluhowich said the most difficult 
feature to match was her eyes.

“In all ol the photos, her eyes were 
closed," he said. "'To me, eyes are 
the most recognizable part of a per
son. Byes give you a distinguishing 
l(K)k, and when you can’t sec them, 
it is hard to guess how they should 
l<x>k."

'The group recently submitted nine

different composites to the API), but 
the piilice have yet to select an 
image to distribute for identifK ation, 
Poluhowich said.

Disseminating Jane I)<k-’s coni 
posite and hackginund inforniatioii 
nationwide would quicken llie ulen 
tificatiun priKCss, aecoiding to 
Poluhowich, who doesn l Indieve 
she is from the Aiiiaiillo area.

"We must find a way to get the 
infonnation out to the jieople," he 
said. “Hopefully, someone will rec
ognize her."

Hoping a dentist will recognize 
Jane Diw’s ’’big dollar dental work,” 
Poluhowich and his students have 
already sent her profile to the 
American Dental Association. I'hc 
group also plans to place her back
ground information on Internet.

Poluhowich also suggested broad
casting public service announce
ments on television programs such 
as Unsolved Mysteries as well as 
printing Jane Doe’s com|x>site and 
background information on milk 
cartons, similar to those with miss
ing children. ^

In addition to Kuehler, other stu 
dents assisting Poluhowich in iden 
tifying Jane Doe are Debbie 
Hamilton, a graduate student in 
biology from Borger; Jim Jacobce, 
a junior biology major from North 
Platte, Neb.; Kini Mixon, a senior 
biology major from Amarillo; Rick 
Reed, a graduate student in biology 
from Amarillo; and Drew Rolierts, 
a senior biology major from 
Midland.

Study: W orking moms m ore likely to be injured
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Working 

mothers with young children arc 
nearly three times more likely to 
suffer work-related injuries than 
other women, a survey found.

University of California, Los 
Angeles, researchers studied l,4(K) 
women, one-third the workforce, in 
manufacturing jobs at a large aero
space company in 1989.

Their findings were published 
Monday in the March issue of the 
journal Epidemiology.

The team found 156 ca.ses in 
which women reported suffering 
acute traumatic injuries -  mostly 
strains, sprains, bruises and cuts. 
Repetitive motion injuries were 
excluded.

'The team found women with 
children younger than 6 years of 
age were 2.9 times more likely to 
suffer injuries than childless 
women or mothers with older chil
dren.

The researchers also looked at

the ages of the mothers with 
young children, and found women 
in their 20s with small children 
were 1.2 times more likely to be 
injured as other women their age. 
For women m their 40s. the risk 
rose to 4.7 limes. Women in their 
40s, were 1.6 times as likely to be 
injured.

If they were older than .50 -  usu
ally caring for grandchildren -  the 
women were 7.5 times more likely 
to be injured.
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Holiday Visit That Never Was 
Haunts Woman’s Memory Still
•DEAR ABHY You were right on 

the money when you advised the 
woman irom New Orleans to pack 
up her children and go viait her frail 
mother in Michigan for ('hristmas. 
May I relate an incident from my 
“been there’ file?

My only sister and her husband 
were both Army nurses, so they 
moved around a lot They had pur
chased a home in a new area, and 
my sister wanted very much to 
s|)efid Christmas there My mother 
went early to help her prepare for 
the holiday, and my husband and I 
were to arrive a few days prior to 
I 'hristmas with our daughter, who 
was a year old

Initially, my hushani was “iffy" 
hetause “the weather might get 
had ’ Finally, he committed to go. 
The day we were to leave, he- 
refused to budge His excuses wen- 
the weather and the five hour drive 
might liother his hack I packed up 
m> daughter and prepan-d to go on 
my own, but he threw such a fit, I 
ended up staying home. Well, my 
sister was devastated and my moth
er was crushed.

My sister and her husband spemt 
the following Christmas with his 
family, as they had an “every other 
year” arrangem ent Well, three 
wc*eks later, they were both mur
dered in their own home by two 
monsters who thought they were 
physiciafiH who would have drugs 
— or money for drugs!

The woman from New Orleans 
was correct in knowing that she
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would be missing something very 
special. I hope she moved heaven 
and earth Jto get to her mother’s side.

Abby, it has been nearly nine 
years since my sister's deaU^ and 
through all the horror and tragedy, 
missing what would have been a 
very special Christmas is one of the 
biggest hurts.

I have since divorced the control 
freak, and never again will I allow 
anyone to prevent me from doing 
what my heart'tells me to do. 

OLDER AND A HECK OF A IX)T
WISER• .

DEAR OLDER: Ah, w ould  
that we all had 20-20 foresight!

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in 
response to a recent letter from a
27-year-old male virgin who never 
had a date.

Well, I'm a 53-year-old virgin 
who never had a date, but unlike

the other fellow, I am not shy or 
afraid of being rejected. 1 just have 
no interest in women. Even back in 
high school, I had no interest in 
girls, or going to school dances.

I don’t know if you would consid
er my lack of feelings for women a 
problem, but I work in an office 
where employees have photos of 
their loved ones on their desks. 
Because I’m not married at my age 
and have no photos of a girlfriend 
on my desk, people assume I’m gay 
— which I am not. I have no feel
ings for men or women.

I have been reading your column 
for years, Abby, but I’ve never seen 
a letter from a man who has no 
interest in sex. You can sign me ...

NOT LOOKING FOR A GIRL
FRIEND IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR NOT LOOKING: Peo
ple who have no sexual feelings 
are  ca lled  “asexual.” S ince it 
doesn’t appear to bother you, it 
should present no problem. You 
a re  a c c o u n ta b le  to  no  one 
except yourself.

F o r a n  vK crllenl guid« to  becom ing a  
b e t t e r  c o n v e r a a t io n a l i s t  a n d  a  m o re  
a t t r a c t i v e  p e r s o n ,  o r d e r  “ H ow  to  Be 
P o p u la r .“ H end a  b u s in e a e -s iz e d , se lf- 
addreaaed envelope, plus check  o r  m oney 
o rd e r fo r $3JNI (MJM in C anada) to: D ear 
Abby P o p u la r ity  B ooklet, P.O. B oa 447, 
M ount Kterria, III. SI05441447. (Postage is 
included.) '
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Horoscope
Wednp.jday Marcfi 1 1995

In t lif yeai alicad new relationships will 
ortei'd your social outreach consider
ably Vour clout will come (rom being 
Insriiiiy A ilh  t l ie  right (leople

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) Endeavors 
you prMSonally conceive or control cr)uld 
bf slairv) lor the winner s circle today 
Roly more upon yourselt and less upon 
OHIO'S Pisces, treat yourself to a 'birth 
d.iy gift Send lor your AsIrrPGraph pre- 
Oir:lions tor the year ahead by mailing $2 
to Astro-Graph c o this newspaper. PO 
b... 4465 Now York NY 10163 Be sure 
to slate your zodiac sign
ARIES (March 21-April 19) This is a
I'HxJ day 10 liegin a process of weeding 

tjul unproductive plans or endeavors 
Use your best new ideas as replace 
meni ■

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Remain 
optimistic about a new proieci that has 
recently captured your fancy This 
endeavor has merit and can be tremen
dously successful if properly nurtured

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Something 
might develop at this lime that will stir 
your ambition'' You are perfectly able to 
handle challenges that you ve been 
deliberately evading

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Focus your 
attention on long range plans at this lime 
Your potential lor success lies there not 
with short term projects

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) An opportunity 
might develop today ¡concerning a'joinl 
venture that had not seemed promising 
It could he difficult to recogni/e however

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Someone 
who wasn t previously supportive ol yog 
might completely turn around at this lime 
This relationship would be mutually ben 
eficial

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Make yourself 
as valuable as you jTossibly can to your 
present employer Changes might be in 
the offing that could spell advancement 
or more money
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Beginning 
today there could be a notable improve
ment in your social life Lady Luck and 
Dan Cupid might learn up on your behalf 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Oec 21) A 
domestic matter that has caused you 
considerable anxiety will begin to resolve 
Itself before your eyes Obvious improve
ments will start today 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Give 
serious attention lo new ideas or con
cepts you may have today on how lo 
enhance your material security You are 
tuned into benelic influences 
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) A change 
(or the better la indicated for your finan
cial affairs You might not become 
wealthy overnight, but things should be_ 
l(X)king up
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MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER

PAM PA — The Pampa Independent School 
District and the Multi-F^rpose Activity Center 
committee is pleased to announce the M.K. Brown 
Foundation has ofTeied a SI00.000 matching fund 
grant to be used for the completion of the proposed 
activity center.

To date, funds pledged and received total 
$238,540.

Jack Bailey, Multi-Purpose Activity Center com- 
miuee chairman, expressed the committee’s grati
tude to M.K. Brown Foundation for their generous 
offer and dedication to the community and its peo
ple.

Bailey also expressed to donors that each dollar 
donated from now on would be doubled.

“Various fundraisers with schools and communi
ty involvement will be announced in the near future 
so that each segment of our community will have an 
opportunity to contribute to the completion of the 
project,” he said.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

CANYON — Top-ranked Sudan closed out 
Miami’s season with an 84-68 win Tuesday night in 
a Class 1A boys area playoff game at Randall High 
School.

Jarrod Fisher was high scorer for Sudan with 23 
points, followed by Roger Huey with 18. The 
Hornets finished the night with eight 3-pointers.

Brock Mayberry tossed in 32 points to lead the 
Warriors, followed by Nick Bryant with 14, Steven 
Browning 12 and J a ^  Neighbors 10. Gene Hurst 
added two points.

“Sudan has some very good athletes. That’s prob
ably why they’re ranked No. 1, but we gave them a 
battle,” said Miami coach Dwight Rice.

The Hornets held a 47-32 lead at halftime.
Sudan improved its record to 26-2 while Miami 

closes the season at 2S-7.
“I was real pleased with our season. We played 

well all season long,” added Rice.,
LEFORS —  Tommy Green of Lefors was 

named District S-IA’s Most Valuable Player this 
season by a vote of district coaches..

Green was named to the all-district first team 
along with teammate Keith Franks. Matt Green and 
Justin Howard were named to the second team and 
Buddy ShoQk was an honorable mention pick for

The Pirates finished with a 15-10 record and 
placed second behind Miami in the district stand
ings.

For the girls, Karla Murray and Heather Maples 
of Lefors were named second team all-district. 
Honorable mention selections were Shelly 
Davenport. Tenille Franks, Michelle Heifer, 
Shawna Lock and Jennifer Williams.

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL

PAMPA — Pampa’s baseball game with Sanford- 
Frilch has been moved from today to Thursday, start
ing at 4:30 p.m. at Harvester Held.

The Harvesters have a 1-1 record.

BOXING

LONDON (AP) —  British boxing officials say 
the brain injuries suffered by American fighter 
Gerald McClellan should provide the impeuis for 
creation of a world body to supervise safety in the 
sport

John Morris, head of the British Boxing Board of 
Control, called for the formation of a world boxing 
commission to standardize medical regulations and 
procedures.

“Boxing needs a FIFA,” Morris said, referring to 
soccer’s world governing body. “ I think the need is 
now highlighted for one world boxing commission 
to control the basic elements of regulations, particu
larly medical ones.”

Morris spoke Monday as McClellan remained on 
a life support machine at Royal London Hospital. 
McQcUui had a blood clot removed firom his brain 
after collapsing at the end of Sauirday night’s WBC 
super-middleweight title bout against Nigel Benn.

While McQellan was listed in critical but stable 
condition, doctors said his chances of survival were 
improving all the time.

“We think he will now survive,” neurosurgeon 
John Sutcliffe said. “ Hopefully we will get him 
through it — and at the end of the day get him 
through it in good condition."

Members of McLellan’s family —  mother Stacey 
McCIellah. girlfriend Angela Brown, aunt Linda 

' Shorter and sister Stacey Caien — visited the boxer’s 
bedside after flying in from the United States.

“ He is in very capable hands and I am cautiously 
optimistic he will be all right,” said American p i^  
moier Don King, who spent an hour with the family 
at the hospital.

Benn, who was distraught at McClellan’s condi
tion, flew to the United States today to rest and con- 
templaie whether to retire or continue boxit^.

“Once he pulls through, then I’ll feel much bet
ter," Bimn said at Heathrow airport. “There’s too 
much pressure on me being here at the momenL I 
wish him a speedy recovery. Once I can say to 
myself, ‘He’s pulled through, he’s better,* then I can 
start predicting what I’m going to do.”

Morris said he would travel to Las Vegas to dis- 
cim  the idea of a  world council with U.S. boxing 
officials. However, he acknowledged his proposal 
may not sit well with the numerous bodies that gov
ern the ^ n rt. including the World Boxing Council, 
the World Boxing Association and the International 
Boxing Federadon.

“ I’ve suggested this before but have been a lone 
voice in the wildemeaB because obviously a lot of the 
world organizatians don’t want it,” Morris said. 
“But I bdieve the commisnons of the world should 
get together and issue the same safety regulatkms.” 

King said he fiwored die idea after witnessing the 
emergency medical treatment McClellan received in 

. th e r i i^

Texas Tech headed toward SWC sweep
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK (AP) — It’s been 
since 1991 that one Southwest 
Conference school — Arkansas 
— swept men’s and women’s 
basketball.

Now Texas Tech seems head
ed for the same distinction.

This weekend the No. 7 Lady 
Raiders^ won their fourth 
straight SWC crown. 
Meanwhile, the Tech men 
earned a share of the SWC title.

“ That’s really special for our 
athletic program,’’ women’s 
coach March Sharp said 
Monday.

“ Last week was a great week 
for us,” men’s coach James 
Dickey raved. “ I’m proud of 
our players. I’m proud of our 
program and for our universi
ty.”

The Red Raiders attracted 
their largest home crowd in six 
years for a 96-87 victory over 
Texas on Thursday. Three days 
later they beat Rice 73-63 to at 
least tie for the title Tech hasn’t 
won since 1985.

“ We need to continue to play 
well, build momentum going into 
the conference tournament,” 
Dickey said. ” ... We’re not jast 
playing to win. We’re playing to 
get beuer every game.”

Tech (17-7, 11-2) could win 
the conference outright 
Saturday by beating Texas 
Christian or by watching sec
ond-place Texas lose to either 
Houston or Rice.

In 1985, the last time the Red 
Raiders won the regular-season 
SWC championship, they 
wrapped up the title with a 61- 
53 victory in Fort Worth against 
TCU.

“ We were happy with the ‘W ’ 
— certainly happy with the 
share of the championship.” 
Dickey said of Sunday’s victory 
over Rice. “ Now we’ve got to 
turn our attention to Oral 
Roberts” at home Wednesday.

Last week’s twin victories 
tasted especially sweet for a 
team that started the season 5-6.

“ I’m happy but not complete
ly satisfled yet,” Dickey said. 
“ We still have a lot of things we 
want to try to accompli.sh.”

The Lady Raiders, mean
while, beat top rival Texas 80- 
70 on Saturday.

The Tech women (25-3, 11-1 
SWC) turned a 3-iX)int half
time deficit into what became 
their second victory ever in 
Austin.

Sharp said confidence and 
post points have accumulated in 
the ab.sence of senior Connie 
Robinson, who tore ligaments

in her left knee Feb. 8. 
Robinson probably won’t return 
to the court before the SWC 
tournament begins March 8, 
Sharp said Monday.

Junior post Michi Atkins 
assumed Robinson’s scoring 
dominance by averaging 31.6 
points the past three games.

“ She’s just taken such a great 
mental approach with it, that ‘I 
will be the one. You find me and 
I’m going to be the one and get 
it done,’ ” Sharp said.

The Lady Raiders play at 
Rice on Wednesday before fin
ishing their regular season at 
home Saturday against last- 
place Texas Christian.

Area winners
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(Special photo)

The Pampa Harvesters gather for a picture following their area win over El Paso 
Parkland last weekend in Seminole. Team members are (front row, l-r) Jimmy Reed. 

"CoyTsmiy^nd Duane Nicketberry; (second row, l-r) assfsram coacti Jay Lamlj;Tiead^ 
coach Robert Hale, James Wilbon, Jason Weatherbee, J.J. Mathis and Rayford 
Young: (back row, l-r) assistant coach Troy Bell, John Darfiell, Devin Lemons, 
Jeremy King, Chris Miller, Robert Bremerman, Jason Jones and Jay Knight.
Pampa meets Burkburnett at 7:30 tonight in the Class 4A regional semifinals at 
Frenship High School. Pampa has a 26-7 record while Burkburnett is 24-9. The 
Harvesters beat Burkburnett in triple overtime, 98-96, in Fantasy of Lights finals in 
November. The winner meets either Hereford or Wichita Falls High for the regional 
title.

Friars upset No. 4 Connecticut
By FRANK BAKER 
Associated Press W riter

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — 
There \.JS little reason to believe 
Providence could beat No. 4 
Connecticut.

The Friars were coming off perhaps 
their worst effort of the season in los
ing at Pittsbuigh, while the Huskies 
were looking to clinch their second 
straight regular-season Big East title.

But Providence watched the tape of 
the loss to Pittsburgh, and the Friars 
were mad. They took out their frus
trations on Connecticut, building'a 
13-point second-half lead, then hold
ing on for a 72-70 victory Monday 
nighl.

“We sat down as a team and looked 
at the tape (of the Pittsburgh game),” 
said Troy Brown, who led Providence 
with 21 points. “ 1 didn’t like the way 
I looked. I said to myself that no way 
was I going to play like that tonight.”

Providence (14-11, 6-11 Big East) 
.saw Connecticut close to 7 1 -^  with 
46 seconds left. The Huskies farced a 
turnover, committed a turnover, then 
got the ball back on a traveling call 
with 26 seconds to go.

Connecticut (22-3, 15-2) worked 
the ball around until Donny Marshall, 
who sat out most of the first half with 
foul trouble and was benched for 
most of the second half, and he shot 
an aiiball 3-pointer with seven sec
onds left. Providence’s Michael 
Brown was fouled on the rebound and 
made a free throw with 4.4 seconds 
left to seal the victory.

“ I got a good look, I just missed,” 
said Marshall, who scored four 
points, 12 below his average.

Dorm Shefler’s layup at the buzzer 
cut the deficit to 72-70.

’Tonight we just weren’t going to 
be denied,”  said Pete Gillen, who

took over as Providence coach this 
season after a successful career at 
Xavier, Ohio. “We lost two or three 
games like this to great teams — 
Georgetown twice, Syracuse once — 
where we had it an(l it just slipped 
through our hands in the last minute 
or two.

“ If we play them 20 times, maybe 
we win once. Tonight was our one 
time to win.”

In the only other game involving a 
ranked team Monday night, No. 18 
Oklahoma State beat No. 24 Iowa 
State 77-49.

Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun 
said he was satisfied with his team’s 
effort and praised the Friars for their 
intensity.

“ Providence did a great job emo
tionally,” Calhoun said. “When we 
made our runs they stepped up, made 
poised plays and basically beat us. 
Providence really answered the emo
tion that we had at the end. They 
never broke.”

The Huskies can still clinch the 
league title Saturday with a victory at 
Miami or if Villanova loses one of its 
last two games.

For the Friars, the defending Big 
East tournament champions, the vic
tory gave them momentum heading 
into Saturday’s regular-season finale 
against No. 11 Villanova.

“ It would have just killed our sea
son if we had lost this one,” Gillen 
said.

After hiuing the first basket of the 
game —  a 3-pointer — Marshall 
spent all but five minutes of the first 
half on the bench. He then played five 
minutes in the second half.

Calhoun said he sat Marshall 
because Kiilc King was rebounding 
better. King had three rebounds.

King did have a three-point play at 
the halftime buzzer to cut

Providence’s lead to 38-31.
“ It is a mistake to think we can 

come back after trailing at halftime 
every game,” said Sheffer, whose 
team has trailed at halftime the last 
four games.

The Haskies, whose first two loss
es were by a combined 52 points, 
trailed just 38-35 when 7-footcr 
Travis Knight scored his only basket 
of the game early in the second half. 
He fouled out with 4:56 left.

Troy Brown’s three-point play gave 
the Friars their biggest lead, 61-48, 
with 9:31 left. Connecticut then 
outscored Providence 11-2, including 
a tomahawk dunk by Ray Allen after 
a steal and a 3-poinicr by Allen.

After failing behind 69-61, Allen 
scored on a layup and Sheffer hit a 3- 
pointer with 1:05 left. Michael 
Brown’s two free throws gave the 
Friars breathing room, then Sheffer 
scored on a driving layup to set up 
Marshall’s shot

Sheffer led Connecticut with 21 
points, while Allen had 19, 13 in the 
second half.

Michael Brown scored 15 points 
and Eric Williams 14 for Providence. 
No. 18 Oklahoma St. 77, No. 24 
Iowa St. 49

The Cowboys (20-8, 10-3 Big 
Eight) moved into a first-place tie 
with No. 3 Kansas, and the teams 
play Sunday at Lawrence, Kan., to 
decide the regular-season title. Three 
seniors playing their final home game 
for Oklahoma State — Bryant 
Reeves, Terry Collins and Randy 
Rutherford — finished with 17, IT 
and 13 points, respectively, as the 
Cowboys took command with a 17-1 
run to start the second half. Fred 
Hoibetg had 13 points to lead the 
Cyclones (19-8, 5-7), who didn’t 
have a field goal in the first nine min
utes of the second half.

Sides remain 
far apart in 
baseball strike

By ROB GLOSTER 
AP Sports W riter

I

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — Acting cummi.ssion- 
cr Bud Sclig called it “ a very candid discussion of the 
core issues.” Union head Donald Fehr said ’’the tone 
is civil, and hopefully it will leatl strmewhere.”

But the bottom line after the resumption of bu.scball 
negotiations Monday, the 2()()fh day of the suike, was 
that no specific solutions were discussed and the sides 
remained far apart.

“Clearly, we still have a lot of work to do. The gulf 
between us'is wide,” Fehr .said after four hours of dis
cussions. “ But at least we’re talking again. The tone is 
quite civil. 1 expect the discussions to continue tomor
row and throughout the week.”

There 'were also several developments away from 
the bargaining table. Union officials began a .scries of 
meetings with minor leaguers, two teams canceled 
exhibition games with the Baltimore Orioles and the 
National Labor Relations Board continued its inve.sti- 
gation of unfair labor practice charges filed by the 
union against owners.

With the .start of the exhibition season — and the era 
of rcplaccTncmrptayCTr^=^ j'lMTwo da^s away, r e p re ^  
sentatives of the owners and players met Monday at 
the golf club on the exclusive Gainey Ranch.

They talked mostly abrrut their philosophies and 
goals. They dealt with the framework for an agree
ment, not about specifics .such as the luxury tax and 
other contentious issues.

“ Both sides hitve to bend,” said Boston Red Sox 
chief executive officer John Harrington, one of the .six 
management negotiators. “At this stage of a work 
stoppage, both parlies are going to hqvc to.”

Fehi“lcd a group of five negotiators, including play
ers Jay Bell, Tciry Stcinbach and Paul Molitor.

The bargaining session was the first devoted to the 
issues since President Clinton summoned both sides to 
the White House on Feb. 7, only to see his efforts col
lapse without a deal. A two-day session between Fehr 
and Selig last week in Milwaukee led to Monday’s 
resumption of talks.

“This is not going to be just a quick process,” Sclig 
said Monday, “ so there’s no sense to have too many 
emotional ups and downs.”

Union officials met Monday night with about 340 
minor leaguers in Tampa. Fla., to discuss exhibition 
games. Team want to use some minor leaguers in such 
games, contending they have always played in exhibi
tions. But the union claims anyone who performs in 
exhibitions is a strikebreaker.

Similar union meetings with minor leaguers, many 
of whom feel caught in the middle in the labor dispute, 
arc set for tonight in West Palm ucach, Ra., and 
Wednesday in Phoenix.

Fehr accused some clubs of purposely scheduling 
practices urconllict with the union meetings.

NLRB s{X)kcsman David Parker said the board will 
rule this week or next on the union’s unfair labor prac
tice charge. If the Nl.RB i.ssues a complaint against 
owners, it could ask a federal judge to order the 
restoration of old work rules — including salary arbi
tration.

Fehr has said players would end the strike if that 
happens, but owners probably would lock them out. .

The Philadelphia Phillies and Chicago While Sox 
canceled five exhibition games against the Orioles, the 
only team refusing to hire replacement players. 
Orioles owner Peter Angelos says his team will play 
only against minor leaguers, and management’s own
ership committee advised teams not to make any 
changes on Baltimore’s behalf.

A CBS News-New York Times poll released 
Monday nighl showed 43 percent of respondents 
believe owners arc more in the right, while only 22 
percent favor the players’ side. Even in union house
holds, the owners were favored 38 percent to 22 per
cent

While the negotiators talked, replacement players in 
Arizona and Florida prepared for the exhibition season 
that begins Wedne^ay night when the California 
Angels play host to Arizona State in Tempe.

Fehr said he had no dispute with Harrington’s 
assessment that the strike must be settled by Sunday to 
have any chance of starting the regular season on lime 
with major leaguers.

“ I hope that’s the case, that people understand the 
calendar is creeping up on us,” Fehr said.

Tennessee closing in on top spot in women’s cage poll
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
APSportt^W rilcr

Tsnnesiee is a No. 2 playing 
like a N a  1. And UMdy. some 
voten in The Associated Press 
women’s basketball poll have 
started to think the Lady \6 ls 
should be No. 1.

While Connecticut remained 
the overwhelming choice of a

nationwide media panel as the 
top-ranked team Monday. No. 2 
Tennessee’s support continued to 
grow.

Three weeks ago, Connecticttt 
wasaunaninnousNo. 1. The next 
week. Tennessee got one first- 
place vote. Last week, the Lady 
V (^ picked up two. Monday, 
they got four and chopped 
(Connecticut’s lead fai total poinis

to 24 — down from 33 earlier.
Not that Connecticut is slip

ping. Far from i t  After taking 
over the No. 1 spot following 
their widely acclaimed victory 
over Tennessee in mid-January, 
the Huskies won their next 11 
aames by an average margin of 
31.3 points and clinched the Big 
East championship.

The Huidcies are 26-0 after

winning 79-54 at Villanova in 
their regular-season finale 
Monday night.

But Tennessee also has been 
winning impressively, and 
against lop-caliber competition. 
The Lady Vols (27-1) capped the 
regular with an 83^1 victory 
over Georgia, which was ninth 
then and is now 11th. They went 
14-1 agamst teams currently in

the Top 25 and also beat three 
teams that were ranked at one 
time. Auburn, Virginia Tech and 
DePiail.

Among Tenrtessee’s victims 
this season were No. 3 Colorado, 
No. 4 Louisiana 'ibeh twice. No. 
5 Stanford. No. 6 Virginia. No. 8 
Penn State and No. 9 Vuideitilt 
twice.
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Scoreboard
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

H«w T«a 25 Far*a
By Tlw A aedele<  f i w

How U« u p  K  u « m  IB TIm  Au n r i iiBj 
PWM* w onun'i coUapt hu t  «thi ll poll f in d  
KCfludsy

I Coniucucd (3h-(9 b«M VUIim v « 7B-S4. 
N«bi: n .  SyncHM oc IViv id n n  «  Saudi 
O anfß , N J., Stfiadiy

X T«nn«MOT (27 l)-did 0«  pUy. N ait: vt. 
Auburn «  K nucky u  O u aiaaopa . T m . ,
SMUidBJF-

3. Coiondo (24-2) * d  aol pt«y. Naxt: vt. 
low« S u u  tt  S«luu. Kta^. Samdty.

4. Loutiun« T«ch (23-3) did bm play. Natl: 
vt. Laniar.,Sauird«y

3. Sun/ord (22-2) did n a  pity. Matt: vt. No. 
19 Orapon Suu. Thundty.

6 Vuginu (23-3) did boi p ltg  Ncai; vt. 
Maryland or FVnda Sl «I Rock Hdl. S.C., 
Fndiy

7 T «ui T«h (25-3) did not ptay. N atl: at 
Rkc. WednoHlay

I Pain S u u  (22-4) did n a  play. Natl: vi. 
Klinncaou a  low« «I Indianapolu, Saturday.

9 VindertiUl (23-6) dul n a  pUy. Natl: V« 
So TO Miuuaippi or Mitaiaaippi S t at 
(Tiauanonpa. Tann.. Satufd».

10 Weatcm Kanlucky (21-3) did imm play. 
Seat VI $<uihwaaum Louiaitna, Thurtday.

II (icof|>a (23 -3 )d id n ap lty  N atl: vt. No. 
15 Honda or LSU at CSunarmoga, Taut., 
Saturday

12  Noith Caraltau (23-4) did ao^ lay . Neat: 
V. Waka Foratt a  Rock HiU. S .C . I ^ y .

13 Purdua (21-6) did n a  play. N atl: va 
Ohio S u u  or niinid« a  Indianapoli«. Sanuday.

14 Aikantta (21-5) Ad n a  play Natt: va. 
South (ünd iiu  M (Thtaunooga. Taniv, Friday.

15 Floida (22-7) did n a  play. Neal: vt. 
ISU «I O itnannogt, Taia.. Fndty.

16 Alabama (19-7) baat Tannaataa Stau 94- 
60 Neat: vt. No. 14 Arkaiutt a  Saioh Carolina 
at O tananoo««. Tant.. Saturday.

17. W tB unjan  (20-7) did n a  play. Neu: at
Awtima TWmWa»

I t . Oaorga WaaMnoon (19-5) did n a  ptay. 
Neu: a  Tampic, Tiaaaoay.

No.
l9 .0 m aaB S tau (l3 5 )d id B ap lay . Neat: at 
5 Slaiuoid

2a
uord, Thuiiday.
I ait tip pi (20-^ dkd n a  play. Natt: va 
1 Stal« M OuBanoona. Terni., Friday. 

21 "  '
Neat: a  Ft««« a Stau, Fnday.

22. Duke (19-7) did n a  play Neat: va. 
O anaon a  Rock HU. SjC.. Fciday 

'2X Kantaa (139) did n a  play Neal: vt. 
Miaapurt M Sahn«, Kan., Saturday.

24. Southam Cal (167) did n a  play. Neat: 
vt. UCLA. Friday

25. Oklahoma (19-7) did n a  play. Neat: vt. 
Teaat (Thntiian, Ttuaday.

How W om m 't Top 2S Fared 
How tha lop 25 uama w The Aaaociaud 

Fraa«' man'« oiUagc batkaball poll fared

16  OklahoBTU (21-6) Ad not pUjuNoai' at 
N n  2« I m  S u u . WaAiaday

17, haadue (2Ck6) alad n a  play Neat: vt. 
Iowa, Wadnaaday.

I t .  Ohlahoru S u u  (20-1) baat No. 24 Iowa 
S u u  77-49. Neat: M No. 3 Kanua. Suiday

19. Miaaoun ( lt-6 ) Ad n a  play N ett at 
Colorada», Wednaaday

20. Sunford (17-6) did n a  play Nati: at 
O opon State, Thurtday

21. Alabama (167) did not play Neal: vt.

22. Syraciue (I t-7) dad n a  play Neat: vt. St 
M a i 't  a  Madiaon Square Oaiden, Wednetday

23. O aoriaow n (17-7) did n a  play. Nett: va. 
SaaoB Hall, Wailnatday

24 Iowa S u ie  (19 I)  loti u  No I I  
Ohlahonu S u u  77-49. Neat: va No. 16 
Oklahonu, Wadnuday.

25. Xavier. Ohio Q 3 3 ) did not play. Nett 
Midwatem Coileguu Conference tnumamem 
u  Dayton, Ohio, Sauiday.

PRO BASKETBALL

NBA STANDINGS

1. UCLA (21 >2) dxl not play .Neal; vt. 
Somhem Cat. WadiMsdiy

2v Nofih CbidUim (21*3) did noi pUy. Nest: 
vf. N o 9 W«kc F an n . TucBdiy

3 Kanaa« (21*4) did not play ScRt vt No 
I I  Okiiharru State, Sunday.

4 Connacticwt (22*3) kwt to Providence 72- 
70. Ncit At Miami, Saturday

5 Kcntudty (2iM) did not pUy. Neat, at 
Oaovfia, Wadnaaday

6 Maryland (22*3) dbd not play. Neat at 
IXike. Wedhaaday.

7. Aikanaaa (23-S) did not play. NeiL at 
Florida, Tuaaday. **

I. Maaaachuatua (21*4) did not play. Neat; 
V9 Rhode laUnd.Tiiaaday.

9 Wake Foreat (19*S) did not play. Neal, at 
N a 2 North Caiotina. Tuaaday. 10. Michigan 
Sute (2(M) did not play. Neat: va. Indiana. 
Sunday •

11 Vdlanova (21*6) did not play. Neat: va. 
Hoaum CoUaga. Tuaaday.

12 Arizona (21-6) did not play. Neat: at 
Withingum Slate, Thtiraday

13. Viigiraa (19*7) did not play Neal: vt. 
VtfghiiaTailiaiHicInanni.Mh.. ruoaday.

14. Miatiaaipm Suia (19*5) did noi play 
«Nest: ai Auhwm. Wadheaday

15. Arizona Suie (20*7) did not play. Neal: 
at Waahingian. ITiuiBday

By T ha A u o c te ta d  P roM
AU T im as EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
A tlantic O tviston

W L Pet. OB
O tan d o 42 13 764 —

Naw Yotti 3S 18 .660 6
Boston 22 32 .40710 172
Naw Jarsay 22 35 386 21
Miami ' 20 33 .377 21
Philadalphia 15 40 273 27
Washing ton 13 40 245 28
C an tra l Olviaion
Indtena 34 20 .830 —

O ta r  lone 35 21 .825 —

Clavatend 33 21 J i l l 1
Adama 27 28 .401 7 1/2
Chicago 27 20 .482 8'‘
Milwaukaa 21 34 .38213 1/2
Oairoit 20 34 .370 14
WESTERN CONFERENCE
M M w w t Olvtaton

W L Pel. OB
Utah 40 16 .714 —

S an  Antonio 36 16 .802 2
Houston 35 10 .848 4
Oanvar 23 31 .428 16
D adas 20 32 .385 18
M innaaota 14 40 .250 25
P a r tite  D ivisión ,

P h o an ix 42 13 .784 —

Saaiila 37 16 .808 4
LA . LakafX 34 10 .642 7
Portland 30 23 .566 11
S acram anto 28 25 .528 13
Goidan Slate 16 37 .302 25
LA. Clippers 10 46 .17932 1/2

M ortday'a O am ea
Indiana 106, Bosx>n 07
Adama 118. Sacram anto 90

Phis tennis teams sweep three matches
• AMARILLO — The Harvester tennis teams 

had their best day of die 1994-95 season with a 
sweep of three matches last weekend.

Pampa defeated Palo Ouro, 15-3; Clovis, N.M. 
7-1 and Caprock, 9-0, in preparation for the 
Dumas Tournament on March 3-4.

Players of the Week are junior Julie Notes and 
sophomore Cami Slone.

Pampa IS, Palo Dairo 3
P

Bo>s Singles
Brooki Gentry (P) del. Midiael Little, 6-2, 2-6. 6-4.
Cory Griggs (P) def. Shay Wilthire, 6-1,6-1.
Billy DeWiii (>>>der. Patrick Ayala. 6-3 ,6  I.
Kyle lUsley ((Pdef. Virakone Kongdara, 6-1, 6-1.
Dahn Huang (PD) def. .Mat Rheams. 6-2,6-2.
Isaac WBson (Pl>) lief. Juan Campos, 6-3 ,6-1.
Hoys Doubles
Geniry-DeWill (P) def. Wilihire-Kongdara, 6-2, 6-4.
Griggs-Kheams (P) def. Uide-Tuan Pham, 7-6 (8-6), 6-3.
I-Usley-Campus (P) def. Ayala-i loang, 6-4, 7-6 (9-7).

Girli Singla
Carni Slone (P) def. Debbie Ly. 64 .6 -2 .
McKinley Quarles (P) def. Soon Vang. 7-6 (7-2), 3-6,6-4. 
HaUey BeU (P) def. PnuU Sukkawala, 6 -1 .2-6,6-4. 
Kunberiea McKandles (P) def. Celeste Solo, 6-1,6-1.
Julie Noles (P) def Thuy Phum, I -6 .6-4,7-6 (7-2). 
Meredith Hite (P) def. Nip Phong, 6-1, 6-2.
Girto Doaibics
Ly-Vong (PD) def. Quarles-Noles. 7-6 (7-4), 6-0. 
Sione-McKandles (P) def. Sukkaw ala-^o, 6-3,7-6 (7-2). 
Hite-April 1-opez (10 def. niam-Phong, 7-3,6-0.

Pampa 7, Clovla 1
Boys Singles
Chris Stoenback (C) def. Griggs, 6-4,6-3.
Easley (P) def. Jared Woouen, 6-3,6-3.
Boys Doubles
Genlry-DeWitl (P) def. Gtvin Haynie-Josh Stevens, 6-2,6-

1.
Rheams-Campos(P)dcf. Felix Gallegos-Michael Dye. 6-2, 

5-7.6-3.
Girls Singles
Slone (P) def. Stephanie Myers, 6-2,6-3.
Bell (P) def. Michelle Dunn. 6-1, 6-1.

Girts Doubles
<]uartes-Notes (P) def. Natalie Palla-Missy Haynes, 6-3.6- 

3.
McKandles-Lopez (?) def. Soru Pandya-Kelly Anderson, 

6-2,6-3.
Pampa 9, Caprock 0

Boys Singles
(rriggt (I*) def. Jascha Barbosa (Caprock), 6-1,6-0.
Easley (P)jkf.  Jeff Nabon, 6-2, 6-7 (4-7), 6-4.
Boys Doubles
(ieniry-DeWitt (?) def. Hurtibeno-Medina-Paul Mendez, 

6-3 ,6-X
RJieams-Campos (?) def. ?atrick Fogelson-Brian Hartan,

6-0.6-1.
Girts Singles
Stone (?) def. Amanda Veahman, 6-3,6-4.
Belt (?) def. Heather Gossett, 6-4,6-3.
Hite (?) def. Heatlier Hand, 2-6.6-1,6-1.
Girls Doubles
(Juaries-Noles (?) def. Shasta Baies-Chrysul i-osler, 6-4,

6 1.
McKandles-l,opcz (?) def. Jan Littlejuhn-Dclia Garden, 0-

6, 6-2,6-2.

Pampa powerlifters compete 
in Lubbock Westerner Classic

Oetrori 07, MhvauH«« 89 
Chicago 108, New Jersey  86 
Houston 86. Cleveland 78 
Portland 96. L.A. Clippers 83 
Charlotte 116, Seattle 114 
Utah tot , L A Lakers OS 
Tueuday'a Garrue 
Philadelphia at Washington. 7 30 p m. 

Yolk a t O tI Yolk a t Orlando, 8 p.m 
Miami at Milwaukee. 8:30 p.m.
Houston at Dallas. 8:30 p.m.
Cleveland at San Antonio. 8:30 p.m 
Minnesota at Oanver, 0  p.m.
Phoanix at LA. Ckppars. 10:30 p.m 
Wetkteeday'a Oamea 
W ashington at Boston, 7:30 p.m. 

Indian« «1 Daroil, 7:30 p jn  
•Mumi «1 Chic«gn, 1:30 pm  -  
Ihweni« «t LA. I jk e n , 10:30 p.m 
Uuh «1 Golden S u u , 10:30 p.m. 
Mumc«a« M S«cr«mcntn, I(i:30 p.m 

Thunday '«  G am a
Oiicago «t New Ymk, 7:30 p m 
Atl«nu «t Milwaukee, 1:30 p.m. 
Cleveland «1 DaUaa. 1:30 p.m. 
tMaiido M llom on, 9:30 pm. 
Q i i r la u  at Portland, 10 p.m.
Seattle vi. L.A. Clippers at Anajicim, 

C alif. 10:30 pm.

LUBBOCK — The Pampa 
Powerlifting Team recently com 
peted in the Lubbock Westerner 
Classic, the largest powerlifting 
meet in the state with over 300
lifters participating.

•
It was the last invitaticJnal meet 

to qualify for the Region I pow
erlifting meet to be held at the 
Fairpark Coliseum in LubbtKk 
March II . ^

Placing for the H arvesters 
were Donnie M iddleton, second, 
242-pound division; Victor 
Roden, third, 165-pound d iv i
sion; Jay Braddock, fifth, 165- 
^ u n d  d iv ision  and Ray 
Estrada, fourth, 181-pound d ivi
sion.

Personal records fell by the

w ayside. In the squats, six 
H arvesters achieved the 400- 
pound barrier. Donnie Middleton 
Ipd everyone with his 6(X)-pound 
perform ance. G reg Erpelding 
reached 425 „ pounds; Aaron 
Hayden and Victor Roden each 
had 410 pounds. Ray Estrada and 
Dec Thompson also reached the 
4(X)-pound mark.

One o f the m ost amazing 
achievement was that each par
ticipant set a person best in total 
weight, said coach Wade Wesley. 
Kevin Henderson totaled 505, 
Dustin Hall 625, Julio Silva 600, 
Brian G w inn 800, Braddock
1,025. Roden, 1,080, Estrada, 
1,070, Hayden 1,010, Thompson 
I.KK) Erpelding 1,135 and 
Middleton 1,385.

Oam aetri Hill a n d  Florida take o n  tha dafandlng N C A A  c h a m p io n s j

ARKANSAS VS FLORIDA .
TONIGHT 8:30 PM CT SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS 
CHANNEL 24 OF TEXAS INC.

1423 N. Hobart Pampa, Tx. 665-2381
B A S K E T B A L  IC A A

j Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
7.10%*1. U.S. Govefnment Guaranteed Bonds.

Guaranteed ai to timely payment of prindpaJ and interest.

2. Federal Income Tax-Free 
Municipal Bonds.

Inte t may be aubject to state and local texet.

3. Investment Grade Coiporate Bonds.
4. Federally Insured 

Certificates of Deposit.
CDs available from inatitutiona nationwide. Issuer 
infonnation available on request Subject to 
availability. May be subject to interest penalty for 
early with^watl. $5,000 minimum. 5 year

5. Insured Income Tax-Free 
Municipal Bonds.

Intereat may be subject to state and local texes.

6. IRAs and Retirement Plans.
Baaed on A-rated Corporate Bonds.

7.

e.20%* 

8.20%*

APT 6.50%**
Simple Interest 6.50%*

6.42%*

ai5%*

Call or drop by for more 
information on how to 

take advantage of today’s 
attractive investments.

Roger David
Investm ent R epresentative 

222 N. Cuyler
665-7137

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
1-800-658-2667 .

Rate expresaed aa the lower of yield to maturity or yield to call effective 12/21/M. 
Subject to availability. Market riak ia 4 oonaideration on inveatmenta sold prior to 
maturity.
Annual Percentage Yield.

S  Edward D. Jones & Co.*

^ 3  YO U R  W IN D O W  TO  T H E  M A R K E T  PLACE... t S I

669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
If '̂ou Want lb Biiv I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

1 CardOfThanks
2 Muaeuim
3 Penonal
4 Not Responsible 
3 Special Notices

17 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Fnancial
12 Lomis
13 Business Opportuniues
14 Business Services 
14a Air Owdtiioaing 
14b Appliance Repair 
I4ci

1 PuMk Notice
PUBLIC N O n tE

l4dCarpeittry 
|4c Carpet Service 
14f Decoraion - Interior 
I4g Electric Conuacting 
14h General Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4J Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawiunower Service 
I4n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Cotiuoi 
14

1 PuMk Notke

14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing 
14v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
14y Upholsiery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted

1 PuMk Notke

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees. Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Bat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

1 PuMk Notke

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales'
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments 
%  Unfurnished Apartments

3 Personal

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
I IS Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap MettI
128 Aircraft

CLASSinED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
F ^ay , 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES 

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday ̂  Friday, 4 p.m.

Rita M arie RobHison 
haa aaadc application  
with tbe Texas A lco
holic B everage Com 
mission ft>r a

Package Store Permit 

for tbe locaion of

1222 N. Price Road 
Cky of Pampa 

County of Gray

1b be

O ak's Disoount II

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for 2.77S miles 
oflMMlKaae «tevetopamt on SH 
70 froai S JS  Mi S of LP 171 to 
U l  Ml N of LP 171 in P a a p a  
covewd by C JSO-I-M in Q a tg  
CowMy, will be received at the 
Texas Departmeni of Transpor
tation, Austin, until 1:00 P.M., 

«4- le a»  and then pub- 
lidy opened and read.
Flam  and specifkaiiont, includ
ing ram i mum wage rates as pro
vided ^  Law, arc available for 
inspectioa ai die office o f C hris 
C . C h aa ib a ra , Area Engineer. 
AatortRo, Tkaas and at the Ikxas 
O e p ^ a w n t o f  T ransportation. 
Aattin, Ikaas. Bidding proposalt 
a re  to  be rcqacsied  from  the 
C oastraction  and M aiaicnance 
Divisioa 123 B. I ld i St. Aiislin. 
‘Ikaas 71701. Plmw me available 
Ibroagb coaHBCfeial printers in 
A attin, Tkaas at the expense of

The Ikaas Deaaitmcnl of T 
Mhm beitpy notifies aM 
dial k will inaiac dial tm

Packbge Store Permit 
is the only perm it to  
be pabllsbod even  
thoagli there Is a Beer 
■ e ta llc r 's  O ff Pre
m ise Perm it filed
w ith the Texas A lco
holic  B tverago Com -

A-90 N k  28. Mar. 1 ,1993 Uiaal rid ili raacnaad.A-40

o f TraiM- 

d m
svili not be discriminated agaiasl 
on dte granad o f race, color, rax 
or aational origin, in h avia t fM I 
oppoviaaiiy to satana bids in re- 
tponae m  this invitation, and in

REQUEST POR BIOS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAV 
CONSTRUCTION 

Seated proposalt for 34-Sto miles 
of dnrni sral on ai variorn loca- 
lloM oa US 2S7, IH 40. FM 277, 
FM 2124. RM 2654 and FM 
3214, covered by CPM 42-I-2S, 
CPM 273-1-124, CPM 79S.4- 
15. CPM 1999-l-S, CPM 2612- 
l-S and CPM 2900-1-9 i n ^  
tar. Hamnhlll and HanafoM  
County, will be received at the 
Texas Deparimeni of Transpor
tation, Austin, until 1:00 P.M., 
Marcb 14, I9M, and then pub
licly opened and read.
Plans and specincMiont, inchal- 
ing minimum wage rales as pro
vided by Law, arc available for 
in s^ tton  at the office of Kca- 
Bon Patr. Area Engineer, Borg- 
ar, Texas, and at tbe Texas Oe- 
paitmenl of Trantportalion, Aus
tin, Texas. Biddina proposals are 
to be requested from the Con
struction and MahMcnance Divi
sion 123 B. I Idi Sl Austin, Texas 
78701. Plant art available 
diroufk commercial priiMers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expenra of 
the bidder.
Tbe Texas Departmeni of T>ant- 
portaiion bereoy aotiftes aH bid
ders dial il will maara that bidden 
wiH not be diaeriroinated against 
oa die grauad of race, eolar, tea,

rf:q u e s t  fo r  b id s  o n  
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

BFJkUnCONTROI. 
Cosmettes and akincarc. Offer-’ 
ing free compleie color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consuTt- 
anl, Lynn Allison 669-3848,

13 Bus. Opportunities 14d Carpentry
FOR Sale- The Holiday Laundry. — -  
665-0237, 663-3132. o r  665- 
7873.

well Conttniction.
or Repair. I 
66941347.

:ape dcvcIopaMBt on SH 
Borger al SH 136 ialcr-

Sealed proposals for gJB) miles_of 
laadacai 
207 ia
ebaage covarad by CL 3S6>I-8S
in jgg|g|gg|gB County, will be re
ceived at the Texas Department 
of Transportation. Austin , until 
1:00 P.bL. Marcfc IS. lOtS. and 
then publicly opened and read. 
Plans and tpecificaiiona. includ
ing minimum wage rales as pro
vided by taw, are available for 
inapection at the office of Cbria 
G. Cbnmbera, Area Engineer,

1304
^ n n  A ll 
Cmisiine.

Alcoholict Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

__________665-9702__________
SHAKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, iob opportuni
ty. Donna Tkroer.ÄM-OqM^

14b AppHdnce Repair 14e Carpet Service
RENT TO RENT 
REPrrTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needa.
Call for estimate.

Johnaon Home Furnishingt 
_______ 801 W, ftdadt______
I4d Carpentry ^

MARY Kay Cosmetici and Skin- 
care. Facials, < "
Siapleion, 665-:
care. Facials, »^ ^ ies, call Deb

AeigyUi»_Texas, and at the 
Texas Department of Transpor
tation. Austin, Texas. Bidoing

Crime prevention 
everyone’s business

or aatèenal origin, in bavkig f 
21,28,1993 oppoitanity to aabmii bids m ic- 

aponac to Ibit invitation, and la 
conaidcradon fbr aa awaad.
Uaaal rigtas aaaarved.
A 33 Pabnary 21,28,1993

If
arc to be requeued 

from the Consiniction ana Main
tenance Division 123 E. Ildi Sl. 
Austin, Tkxat 78701. Plant arc 
available through commercial 
printers in Austin. Texas at the 
expense of the bidder.
The Texas Department of 
IVanspoiiaiion heraby noUftet all 
bidders that B will kmmt dM bid
ders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
CMor, MX, or national origin, ia 
kaviag ftdl opportaaity to autmiit
oMb M MBpOMr VI VNf WwNMilMa
and in coatidaratioa for aa

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Complinwnlary facials, skin care 
clatset and color logic, make
overs. Deliveries. Sherry Diggt 
and Sherri Ammons, Sales Oiicc- 
ton, 669-9435, 669-0404. Career 
information available.

5 SpbdRl Notkw________
ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In tbe Pampa 
Newa, MUST bg placed 
throngb ibe Pampa Newn 
OfficaOnly.

TOPOIkaaa Lodge «1381, swdy 
and pracdoa, Tbesdny 7:30 p.m.,' 
picMC attend.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Hornet or Ramodelkig 
663-8248

A-l ConcreteConatniction 
All types of naw concrete con
struction or replaocment. 663- 
2462.______________________
HOME Repair. Itoofiag. oaindi^ 
remodel, small repairs also. 669- 
0624.

BUILDING, Remodcliira and 
constnictiaa of all typaa. Dravcr 
Constnicdan. 665-040.________
ADDITIONS. reiBodetbig. new 
cabbteta, eeramk  rile, acmiwical 
ceiling:, paneling, anlnttng, pa
tios. 18 yaars local eaperianea. 
fer y  Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholsiery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of town, S00-S36- 
3341. ftec estimates.

I4h Genenil Service«
COX Fmoe Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company Ociteral 
Coniraclora. Complete list of 
services ia the Peisi Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
amckMotgan.66»03ll

141 Gdoeral Rtpafar
IP its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Banks, 
60-36?i. ■

YARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around the House. 66S- 
2472.________ ______________

14# PlumMiiK & Hcbting
BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 533 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

. JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
siruciion, repair, rcmodalini 
aesrer and drain cleaning. Sepli

14« P ^ tta g

siruciion, repair, rcmodaling, 
ling. Septic-

systems instellcd. 66S-7IIS.
LARRY BAKER PLUMMNG ; 

lisntlira Ah- CondMonlmt • 
BorgerlHgbway66S-43M ‘

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water*. 
Healer Specials, water, sewer,* 
gat, relayt, drain service. Hydro| 
Sreiricc. 66S-I633. .

LEEX Sewer A Sinkliae Service.* 
After Hours and Wrekends. 669-* 
0333.

Usual rights reserved.

A-36 Ikbramy 21.2S, 1993

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 8966 
asoctiag Tb
7:30 p.m. fi 
Sahadiy, 13 noon fbr fred. I pm 
forMaster"

Lodge
asoctiag Tbanday, kMrcb 2,
7:30 p.m. for F.C. Profiaacy,

PAINTING Md sheetrock fMth 
iaa. 33 ycara. David and Joe, 
60-39OL 669-7883.

PA IA N O  reasonable, interior, 
extarior. Minor sapairt. Frea caii- 

BobOoraon 663-0033.

Electric Sewar I 
Maintenanoe and repair 

663-8603

14t Radio BMl IbkvWon

House LevcHag
use level iag. Free 

1-800-299-9363.

With Dwi, nobody wins Buckle up ** it’s the law

RON Sinyard Painting, hnerior- 
Esierior-04d Jobs. Ckrisiiaa 
osmed and opsiaiad 665-5317

14qD lldilüt___________
STUBBS wHI do ditching aad 
bMtitoe work. 66941301,

We sriH do aervioe wollt on moat 
Mqjor Bnmds of TVs md VCR's.' 
2211 PenyiBii Pkwy. 6654)304. •

Abync/t TV Service 
Micrawava Ovina Repaired • 

663-3030 •
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14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new iKNirt 
Tuesday, .Wednesday 10-6 of by 

-86*4.appointment, 665-

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co. 

. 101 S. Ballard 669-3291

KIT ’N* CARLYLE® by U rry  Wright

19 Situations
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Heip Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are loged to fully inves- 
which re-

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. ' 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No C red it Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

ligate advertisements

?|uire payment in advance f 
ormaiion, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f i le t current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who ju e  inter
ested in full or part-linte employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, pretswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIa I ^ Y  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Ts. 79066-2198

EARN $400 to $700 weekly, 
stuffing envelopes at home. For 
information send self addressed 
stam ped envelope to  BAA 
Hom em ailers, Box 2141, Lub
bock, Tx. 79408.

WAIT S taff, Cooks, and Bar
tenders needed. Apply at 201 E. 
Browning, Easy's Eastside,- 10- 
9.

DYER'S Barbeque now taking 
applications for waiter or wai
tress. Apply in person.

SK EL L Y T O W N  H O M E  D E
L IV ER Y  R O U T E  av a ila b le  
March 1st, apply Pampa News.

Waiter or Waitress 
Apply in Person 

Black Gold Restaurant

TOTAL Image has opening for 
experienced  sty lis t o r barber 
with following. 665-5447, after 
5.

ELECTRICIAN/ 
SUPERINTENDENT. 

Needed for federal construction 
E je c ts . Must be willing to travel. 
Good pay with benefits. Call I- 
312-869-5580 or send resume to 
High Country^Utilities, Inc. 302 
R ichland 
78628.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te r ia l to  
be p laced  in th e  P am p a  
News M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

Oak Firewood 
Pampa Lawnmower 

665-8843

TRAMPOLINE Repairs. Head
liners replaced. Truck and car 
scats. I day service. Reynold's 
Trim Shop, 8 15 N. Cedar, Borger, 
Tx. 806-274-22.30.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

FOR Sale, Palom ino pop-up 
cam per, sleeps 6. 1976 BMW 
motorcycle, 900 cc, very clean. 
1977 Chevy B lazer 4x4. .350 
Chevy m otor-short b lock, 60 
over, 4 bolt main, ready to build. 
669-7718 after 2 p.m.

PAIR o f speed skates for sale, 
paid $400, size 6 1/2, good condi
tion, too small. 665-3874, 665- 
37.36,981 Cinderella.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

Cane Hay For Sale
G eorgetow n. Tx. -

7931

ANGUS Bulls and heifers for 
sale. Thomas Angus, at Reydon, 
Ok. Call 405-655-4318.

SHEPHERD'S Home Health is 77 Livestock & Equip, 
seeking a LVN, part time, possi
bly full lime in tlK future. Rease 
come by 104 E. 30th, A cross 
From The Hospital.

RN needed for busy physicans 
Office. Send resume to Box 45, 
t i o  Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pampa, TX, 79066-2198.
*11 . .

jpen
Hospital Home Health Care Di
rector. M anagem ent sk ills in 
Home Health preferred. Contact 
Al R. "Pete" Alberty, Adminis
trator or Cecilie Williams, Office 
Manager at 806-256-2114. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

F^RT-Time maid. Four days a 
week. Apply in person. Black 
Oold Motel,

t  ■ ■ I I . . .  Ill—  .1. II I .

jjO Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
ciTSewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
314 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Ret Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

Puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 

4184.

AKC Brittany's- top bloodlines. 
Excellent temperament. Call 665- 
.3917.

'  Free Itippies 
To Good Homes 

669 64.31

ACROSS

•1 Clolh
' m—sures
!S French for 
> she
9 Mr.

12 Brother of 
> Jscob
13 Ms. 

FNsgsrsid
14 LNis(suff.)
15 Qrsis
15 — retriever 
IB Bsssbsit's
n  M al__
19 Creed
20 Benevoient
21 The(Qer.)" 
23 WNd sheep 
M — TmMAA a_a--------^ÆW m nvfw n
33 Aerisi toy
3 4  ------------

Wonderful
' Ufe
35 Crowd
37 Circiopert 
35 Toons side 
35 mverin 

Bpein 
40 God 
42 — Creed 
44 Prineely

47 Shade trees 
90 Atlas Kern 
52 TMcken 
55 Porches 
55 Opera role 
59 — de 

Frattce
50 Klee Me —
51 Capital of 

Ukraine
52 Uncouth 

person
53 Nteher^
54 Slave

DOWN

1 — Saarinen
2 Future 

attye.'em n3 ---act

Answer to Previous Puazle

•)
4 Eat
5 Sitopery

iivnOT
5 South 

American 
animal 

7 Law dag.A —■ 9  nM m iQ
o fosn  

f  B m m é ñ  
maxland

ST'

17 Related
19 Anger
22 Admw’e

24 Up
25 So. articis
25 Fine
27 Mal. money
25 Correct
30 Perfume 

m yivu
31 Actor 

R lp -
32 Central 

American 
ON tree

36 Symbol for 
leNurtum

35 Roman 
bronae

35 Author

BEATI'IE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

»■>s
UfLIbMTi 
O ’ WSbyNEA Inc

120 Autos For Sale
QUAI JTY  .SAI-ES 

1200 N. Hoben 669 0433

1985 Hutek Somerset. Needs lots 
of work. New tires. Make in  off 
er. 669 .3842 or 665-6158.

“I know you're trying to be romantic. ..but I'd rather nol 
get married down in the subway station where we met

80 Pets and Supplies
FREE 6 month old male 1/2 
Chow/ 1/2 Huskey, good with 
kids. 665-6279.

98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Bus. Rental Prop.
CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $275 
plus deposit. 414 W. Browning. 
665-7618.

NBC PI.A Z A
Office Space 665-4100

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT Cash paid for good 
used appliances, coolers and etc. 
669 7462,665-0255.

OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, nur- 
bles, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom, real clean, HUD at- 103 Homes For Sale 
cepted, stove, lefrigeralur, fence,
1213 Garland. 669-.3842.

EOUM. HOUSWO OACOnTUNII«
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advcrlis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

Down Stairs Efficiency 
$185 Month. Bills Paid 

Call 665 4233.

MODERN, gas heat, furnished 
» a r tm e n t ,  $300 tenant pays 
electric. 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showrers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick house 
w ith detatched  garage. $300. 
665-4842.

Neat 2 bedroom, 629 N. Christy 
$200 month/$l00 deposit 

665-2254

3 bedroom, I bath, covered car
port, fenced in backyard, den, 
woodbuming stove, central heal/ 
air, washcr/drycr hookup, $450 
month, $200 deposit. 665-6532 
leave message. >

FOR Sale or Bent- 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Inquire al 1124 
Finley.

HUD available, clean 2 bedroom. 
I bath, with single dciacKed'ga
rage, $275 month. 665-4953.

PAMPA-House For Rent 
Call 88.3-2261

LARGE 2liedroom, I hath home. 
Utility room and garage. $350 
rent, $200 deposit, 1005 Mary 
Ellen. 665 6215.

3 bedroom , large living room 
and dining room , utility room 
large enough for 4lh bedrcMim. I 
hath, storage building, panel 
ing, and carpel. $300 m onth, 
1019 E. Browning. 669-697.3 or 
669-6881.

2 bedroom, I bath, detached ga
rage, huge fenced backyard , 
large utility nxim. 669-665,3.

.3 Bedroom 
Owner Finance 

David Hunter, 665-2903

.3 hedrtKim split level horiK, large 
fenced yard, owner carry. 1109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

.3: bedroom, I .3/4 bath, 2 living 
areas, fireplace, new carpel, ga
rage, Travis school. Mane, Shed 
Really 665-5426,665 4180.

3 bedroom. 2 car garage, 2 1/2 
baths, marble entry way. 2 large 
living areas, seperate dining and 
utility area, b.asemenl. Large 
comer lot with sprinkler system^ 
Excellent location, mid $70'sA  
■|900 Charles, 665 7864,

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc. 
.3l2N.Gray 669 I)(K)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, ItK'.

669 186.3, 6690007

B obbie N isbcl R ealto r
665 70.37

99 Storage Buildings
l_ and 2 be^ooms, .covefed_padti. GHUCfCS SKt.E STIHiA4ÌE
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Aparlmcnis, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665 1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 .2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:.30>5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

I bedroom, covered p 
plianccs. 1-88.3-2461, 
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM 
Walk-in Closets. Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington ApartmciMs 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669 9712
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98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $100 depos
it, 1312 E. Bfrowning. 669-0511.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator,
’ plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 

month, $150 deposit, 1329 Cof- 
• fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

CLA SSIC 3 bedroom /2 bath 
home. Isolated master bedroom/ 
bath. B eautiful bricked and 
decked backyard. Central heat/ 
air. 1025 Mary Ellen. $700 
m onth, $900 deposit. 669- 
0511.

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665 
1150 or 669 7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 ami 10x24 

669-I22J

'nnVIBIJiW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665 4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669.3842 ,

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINI-MAXI ,ST0RA(;E 
II4N. Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NACE Building OffKC $285, bills 
paid. Action Really, 669-1221.

For Sale By Owner 
1939 RR Smartly decorated, 
totally up to dale, new roof, 4 
hedrcKim, 3 bath. 2 large living 

areas, walnut kilchen/dining 
combo, 2 car garage, approx- 

. imsJcly sqiiarf fnel.t»-- 
sumplion possible. 669-0709 

SHO.tXX).

FREE Currem liM o filU D  fore 
closure houses for sale. Come by 
Action Really, 707 N. Hobart, a 
HUD Broker.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
'  Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Im-.

669 3798. 669-(XX)7,669 8612

NEED to sell quick, 2 hedrmim. I 
bath, I car garage, with detached 
apartment-now rented for $325. 
tmtre than makes the house pay
ment, in good area. Needs new 
loan, $16,000 or make offer. 
665-7.378.

NICE sta rte r or sm all family 
home, 2 bedroom. I bath, utility 
room, single detached garage, 
large fenced backyard with dog 
run, new roof, Horace Mann dis 
Irict. Musi see lo appreciate. 665 
9.389.

A
TY, In c .

Doug Boyd Molirr Co. 
Wc rent ears!

821 W. W ilks 669  6062

k n o w i .f:s
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665 7232

Umberto -
41 DBvctlon
43 DNmon
45 BeBav*

47 Hwole
45 QIrtof Mitg
45 TV’tlaNiing 

hOTMOI 
wd4.)

51 Jacob’« 
aon

53 Aetraaa 
Barbara

54 Waah
56 D.O.E.
57 Crow'« cry
58 — out 

(atraleh)

Nice 3 bedroom near High School 
on a lovely lice lined (licci. Ixigc 
26x23 living room. Kilchcn cabi 
nets have lots of ilorage. Needs a 
lillle TLC, For additional informa-

H A A

PR1

669-0007
I nr \ll Inlir Kl.ll I Sl.ili \i-i-(ls

Saadri Brti«Mr„ 
Jim DavidsiNU—  
Robert Aaderwald. 
BobCiU_______

____ (6M2I8
_____46Í-186J
____ Í4S-3357
____ 6694311

Nlc^TTsfTN<^^l«35
NO R TH  K l'SSK I.I. ■ Cireal 
hou>c for iBinily. HcaicJ swim
ming p(M>l plus kids scpariilc 
WMling pool. Puilinc gfcen for 
the duds A gUss cuth^riil ceil 
ing sun room t<K mom's green 
thumb. t,a t\ of squure fiKHuge 
Formal living (with fireplace! 
and a formal dining room 
Mahogany ceiled tSen with brick 
and stone lireplace and new car 
pel Hrick floors in wonderful 
kitchen, hreakfasi rxNti. hall mkI 
sufKoom. Three bedrooms and i 
1/2 baths. Large utility. Base 
meni Owner }us! speni $6.000 
for brand new central heal and 
air 1'his ts a wonderful, classic, 
unique, one-of-a-kind home with 
lifetime concrete roof and Austin 
Slone and weathered cedar exie 
rior. I.ei us show you this great 
buy. A ction Realty. Jannie 
I^wis. 669-1221.

r ~ r “ 4
1!¿
15
IB

13
16

n r

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

}ia a  N. DWIGHT ST. WeH ewsd 
for 3 bedroom home in food neigli- 
barinod. Small room behind tang i 
coiiid be hobby room. Ank Monfe 
in garaie. Huge back yard. MLS 
•3227

HANSFORD COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT HAS THE FOUOWINQ 
POSmONSAVAIUBLE;
RADIOQRAPHER; ARRT or ACRT, Texas Licanied. Relaxed pace with some 
on-cal coverage, mammography experience and/or certification preferred, wiH 
train.
RN: Houat auperviaor in ikillad nuraing laciMy. Rehab and IV therapy and long
term care. Challenging and rewarding. Daya and occaaional weekends.
LVN: Charge nurae In long-lerm care/ikilled nuraing facility. Wi train in LTC, 
managemant and auparvision. Looking for aomeone with leadership potential. 
BENEFITS BKLUOE: Sign-on/moving allowance: mileage rcimburtement: 
ta la le i we* above average; educational opportuniWes.
Friendly, crknelree community wHh excellent ichoola, kwKX»! houaing, and 
lopdnich heiNh lacilies.
Linda Sandsrs, ParaonntI Diraclor, Hantlord County Hospital OMricL 707 8. 
Retold. Spaarman, Tuaa, 79061.806A69-2535.

1 FO R
ISALE

" a l ^
MOVIES &. 1 

NINTENDOS |

1  EN TIR E STOCK O F M OVIES I  
1 AND NINTENDOS W ILL BE SOLD I  
1 PR IC ES STARTING AT ‘5“  - F l a x  I  
1  SA LE STARTS M ARCH 1,1995 1

103 Homes For Sale
REDUCED 4 bedroom , NOW 
$68,000 large, large clean house 
ready to move ii}-to.-^o main
tenance outside.-bnek with metal 
trim, 2 bath, 2 living areas, plant 
room, unfinished basement, MI.S 
.3.30.3, Shed Realty, Milly SaiHlers, 
669 2671 or 665 3761.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 .3.560

KM Lots
FRASHIER Acres Fxsi I or more 
aeres. Paved sircel. u lilitics. 
Claudinc Balch, 665 8075.

CHOICE residenlial lots, north- 
easi, Austin disiricl. Call 665- 
8578.665 28.32 or 665 (X)79.

TRAILER Mouse l-ol for rent, in
side ihc cily limits. Inquire al 
665 3888.

114 Recreational Vehicles
'  COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy ihe good life with a 
' t  OA( HMEN "

Hill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806 665 4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79(X»5

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts und Service

115 'IVailer Parks
COUNTRY i.iviN f; f:s t a t f >

665 2736

TUMBLEWEED ACKF:S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(X)79.665 24^_____________

116 Mobile Homes
1985 8 X .30 Imemalional Travel 
Trailer. $5250. May be seen al 
Hinds Trailer l*ark. Space #50.

DUE To Divorce, pick up 3 back 
paymenis on 3 bedroom / 2 hath 
m obile home on 7 year note, 
honre only. Call I 800 .372 1491,

120 Aulos

89 Ford Festiva 2 dr.
72.000 miles, extra nice,
35-40 mpg...................$1995
86 Chev. Cavalier, 4 dr., 
new tires, nice economy car

............................... $1995
85 Cadillac Seville 4 dr. 
new tires, this car is nice,
gixxl trans. only.......... $1995
83FordT.B..........red $1995
81 Ford'p.u. Lariat, body a
lillle rough, runs excep
tionally gexjd............... $J995
79 BMW 2 dr., automatic,
nice sports car............$ 1995
88 Merc. Topez 4 dr., 
76,0(K) miles, you can't buy 
H nicer car for...............$2995
88 Merc. Tracer automaiic,
2 dr.............................$2995
83 Blazer (BIG) 4x4.... $2995
83 Ford F'l 50 p.u........ $2995
82 Ford 3/4 Ion, 4 speed.
351 engine, good work 
truck......... ..................$2995
86 Toyota Cressida....... $3995
87 Ford TB red, loaded

......... ..................... $.3995
86 Taurus. 4 dr., 66,000 
miles, new tires...........$.3995
90 Nissan, 4 dr. Sentry, 
while, was $4995, now

............................... $.39‘>5
90 Corsica, 4 dr, auto.,
64.000 miles, price cut
$l(XKMo......................$3995
84 Merc. Grand Marquis, 
Uical owner, 54,(KK) miles.
...................................$.3995
if4 Chev. S-IO extended 
cab. auto, new tires..... $.3995
85 F'ord Supcrcab lariat, red/ 
silver, nice truck $4995
84 Blazer S-IO 4x4.......$4995
84 Cad Sedan IX-Villc, local 
car, only 61,000, miles, 
l(K)ks new.....................$4995
86 Mazda.................... $4995
86 Olds Delta 88, 4 dr.. 
64,(HK) miles, local owner, 
new tires..................... $4995
91 Taurus slulionwagon. 
loaded, ready for vacation
.......................... ,'....... $4995
86 Jimmy 4x4, auto, p.w. 
till, cruise, you will never
find one nicer...............$.5995
86 Isuzu Trooper 4x4, 5 
speed, none nicer, red/silver

............................... $.5995
89 Ford Supcrcab \y/ioppcr, 
l,ariut, long bed $8995

DOUG BOYD 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

120 Autos For Sale

1987 F'ufd Excott EXP, runs good, 
great rundilion. $.3680. 663-5814 
after 6.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CTtcvrolei - Pontiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N Hoban ,663-1665

Used Cart 
West Texas Ford 
Lincotn-Mcrci

701 W. Brown 665
ury
iS 8404

•♦ALLSTAR**
••CARS & TRUCKS**
8I0W . Fotler-665-6683 

Wc Finance

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam
pa, Tx 662-OrOI.

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I 8(X)-658-6.3.36 
Car Ixians by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

•(kkhJ Credit
* Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

Ihc nu-hassle way lo gel
a new or used car <K truck!

If You're (ionna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A '
Hill Alliium LVal "

198.5 C adillac F leetw ood. 4 
diKir, V-8, loaded, leather interi
or, blue, new tires. $.3600. 665- 
7276 or 665 4425.

121 'lYucks
MUST Sell- 1990 Ford F 150 
Pickup 4x4. S.38(X) or best offer. 
f>69 6020 or 7fM N Somerville

1992 Chevy 4x4 1/2 Ion pickup. 
V6, aulomalK', 78,(XX) miles 665- 
1861 before 5, 669 ,3614 alter 5.

1967 Ford pK'kup, 6 cylinder, au 
lomatic, $680. Sec al Houston 
Lumber, or 669 6881.

122 Motorcycles
199.3 Suzuki 1400 Intruder 
Windshield, saddle bags. 2 hel
mets. Mint condition . 6,800 
miles. 665 4739 after 6, $5200.

124 Tires & Accessorin
<NiDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665 8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Shop Pampa I
iiiaiiiiM111, 11 mu—aaa— J

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. C'uyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

1986 Larson 17 ft., 6 cylinder 
Chevy, $55(X). Delmet Watkins, 
665 8436. '

Norma Ward
a t « ' ’'

■3346
Mik* W ard................. _.M*-«4I3
Jim  Ward.........................«65-15*3

Norma Ward, CRi, Brnkrr

EXPERIENCE THE 
POWER!

of 8 Tachnlcal Caraar In 
Transportation at T8TC 

•Aviation Mantenanc«
•Auto Body Repair 
•Automotive Technology 
■Diesel Technology 
■Professional Truck Operations 

Early enrolmeni now thru March 3. 
Can for your appointment 

1-606-335-4220 
Regular Regislralion March 6

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

'Kro^r Idwofds
'S e ll in g  P o m p o  Sir»ce 1 9 5 2 '

O l l l( 'l,í> í)9  2.522 22IIS ( Illico  l'c ii> Io n  l ’.iikw.ix
Hccky Balen 
Hculs Cox Rkr 
.Suun R aulsfr. 
He idi Chronisler 
Oarrel .Sebum 
Bill Stephens 
Rubens Babb

M>9 2214 
.665 3667 
665-3585 
.665-6388 
669 6284 

. 669 7790 

.665-6158

F.xie Vimine Bkf(..............669-7870
Debbie Middlelun 
Bubble Sue Stephens 
lx)i( SinMe Bkr 
Sue Baker
Kalie Sharp ...........

665-2247 
669-7790 
665 76.50 
669-0409 
665-8752

JUDI KDWARÜS (»RI, CRSï 
BROKER ()WNF;R..... 665 3687

MARILYN KEACiY ORI. CRS 
BROKER OWNER..... 665 1449

HfllENl

S U B S C R I B E  T

T hf. P ampa N ew s
and shed light on the wiorld around you:

58

BB“

Johnson Home Entertainment Ctr<
2211 Perryton Pkwy. - Pampa, Tx.

9 a.iiL - 5:30 p.m. - 665-0504

Local nevYS & world E d ito r ia ls

S p o r t s Classifieds
Store coupons Entertainment

F ash ion s Finance
Call 669-2525 or 1-800^7-3348 to start delivery. 

T hf P ampa N f.w .s
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'• (AP photo)

Runaway British schoolboy Peter Kerry, 14, center, is reunited with his parents 
John and Pat Kerry during a news conference Tuesday at Heathrow Airport in 
London. The boy ran away to Malaysia, some 6,800 rniles away, using his father’s 
credit card and passport. After being returned to Britain to rejoin his parents, the 
boy declared his ambition top become an airline pilpt. Mr. Kerry said his son had 
previously run away to Scotland and to Paris.

Judge overrules Bush’s attempt to retain papers

an:hivi.«’s decision lo sign ihc agrcc- 
mcnl "aroilrary, capricious, an abuse

WASMING ION (AP) -  A ledcral 
judge says former I'residcni bush's 
attempt to maintain conuol of his 
prcsidcntiu) papers violates federal 
law and the Constitution.

in a ruling h^yidcd down Monday, 
l/'.S. District Judge Charles Richey 
nullified an agreement that gave 
bush exclusive ctxiuol over electron
ic records created by White House 
staff during his administrauon.

'Hie judge also called a former U.S. 
vi.st’s (
"arbii

ot discretion and conuary to law.*’
Public Citixen, a group founded by 

consumer advocate Ralph Nader, in 
December sued bu.sh and tbj acting 
archivist of the United States. Trudy 
Peterson, contending the agreement 
denied the public access to govern
ment records.’

“ We’re very satisfied with the rul
ing. It’s exactly what we htul asked 
lor and it is very unambiguous,” 
Public Citizen attorney Michael 
lankcrsley said Monday.

Justice Department spokesman

Teen robs nest egg
LOGANSPORT, Ind. (AP) -  A 

man who tJiought his $80,000 retire
ment savings wouldn’t be safe in a 
bank was robbed by a son angler at 
being awakciKd for work, police said.

The I6-ycar-old gave some of the 
money away to friends and 
strangers. The fatlter, who is press
ing charges, recovered $72338.

The son, whose name was with
held because he is a juvenile, told 
police he took the money Friday 
because he was angry '^ ith  his 
father for waking him up to go to 
work, said Mike Day, an investiga
tor with die Cass County Sheriff’s 
Depanment.

ALCO
CUSTOMERS

Due to manufacturer's inabdity 
to ship, the underwire bra set 
shown on page 4 of this week s 
circular is unavailable
We regret any inconvenience 
to our customers

. ALCO «TORES. INC. .

Carl Stem declined comment, saying 
he had not yet received the ruling.

bush and Don W. Wilson, tJicn 
krchivi.st of the United States, signed 
the agreement din bush’s last night in 
office. A few months later, Wilson 
resigned to become director of the 
bush Center in Houston.

The lawsuit said Wilson was nego- 
uating for the post at the time he 
signed the agreement. He was 
replaced by Peterson.

According lo the suit, about 5,000 
magnetic tapes, more tJian 140 hard 
drives and one floppy disk were 
removed from White Hou.se armput- 
ers the night before President C’linton’s 
inauguration and transferred u> die 
National Archives. Hard drives store 
data created on personal computers. " 

The agreement directed the archivist 
of die United States to carry it out.

’’Presidential information on the 
materials shall be disposed of in 
accordance with the instmetions of 
George bush or his designee," the 
agreement said.

Richey« found that the agreement

Get Your I H l  UP GRADE!
to the

(M ia n n d
QOlSNiy

And Pay Only *4-95  Per Month 
Thru May

Receive T7Z" Price Installation
to Lifelineri'ier when you Subscribe to

Special

O FFE R  E X P IR E S M arch 17th
A c t N o w !

*SoNM RwtricU— 1 May Apply
SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS OF TEXAS INC.

^ 1 4 2 ^ M l o b a ^ P a m p a ^ T X j 6 6 ^ 2 3 8 1 ^ ^

LAST 6 DAYSI
SALE ON FALL 

& WINTER MERCHANDISE
ENDS SATURDAY MARCH

NEW ITEMS FROM

Fashion For
OTHER STORES

m

Kids Through Teend S

STUFF
OF PAMPA

110N.Cuyler-66W)802 ' 
Open Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:30

Preps

KIDS

Area briefs
HEREFORD — Hereford Mayor 

Bob Josserand was more than a liule 
upset when he skipped out on a cor
porate meeting to make a special 
presentation at the chamber of com
merce banquet this month.

Josserand, head of AZTX Cattle 
Company, had scheduled a company 
meeting before the date of the cham
ber banquet was announced, accord
ing the Speedy Nieman, publisher of 
The Hereford Brand, the city’s news
paper. As mayor of Hereford, he was 
told he was to make a special presen- 
tauon to guest speak Spike Dykes, 
Texas Tech football coach, during 
the chamber banquet.

Leaving his company meeting 
early, Josserand was surprised when 
Wes KIctt, chamber president, made 
the presentation to Dykes.

The Hereford cattleman, however, 
soon found out why he had been told 
he had to be at the banquet. The next 
presentation was to him -  he was 
named Citizen of the Year!

CLOVIS, N.M. — Curry County 
commissioners arc unanimously sup
porting the Clovis and Curry County 
Chamber of Commerce in its bid for 
a convention center.

The chamber is seeking funding 
from state legislators to build a con
vention center near Clovis 
Community College.

Gayla Brumfield, a spokesman 
for the chamber, said they were 
exploring the possibility of the 
college using the proposed facili
ty to develop classes in hotel or

restaurant management.

FRITCH — A Texas Panhandle 
radio and television personality and 
author will be the guest speaker at 
the Friich Chamber of Commerce 
banquet next month.

Bob Izzard of Amarillo will be the 
speaker at the annual banquet set for 
7 p.m. Monday. March 6, at the 
Champs Academy here. Lyndy 
Phillips, associate pastor and music 
minister at the First Southern Baptist 
Church in Friich, will be the featured 
entertainer.

The theme of the banquet will be 
St. Pauick’s Day. according to cham
ber .spokesman Janet Fergerson.

The Texas 
ChariTpionship 
held here on

BORGER —
Panhandle BBQ 
Cookoff will be 
Saturday, June 17.

Frank J. Smith Jr, and Jack 
Roberts arc co-chairman of the 
event, which is sponsored by the 
Borger Chamber of Commerce.

The barbecue cookoff will be 
divided into caiagories for brisket, 
pork ribs and poultry. Teams are to 
consist of a head cook and four assis
tants.

The cookoff will be two weeks 
after the World’s Largest Fish' Fry, 
also sponsored by the Borger 
Chamber of Commerce.

PLAINVIEW — The chamber of 
commerce here will host a regional 
Little Dribblers basketball tourna
ment here in April.

The Liule Dribblers Senior 
Division Tournament is schedule 
for April 14 and IS in Plainview, 
according to Roxic Igo of the city’s 
convention and visitors bureau.

DALHART — Dalhart firemen 
will have their annual fund-raising' 
supper March 4, at Rita Blanca^ 
Coliseum. -

The 89th annual Firemen’s Supper 
features chili, stew, son-of-gun stew,” 
cake, pic, colTee and tea. ;;

”Son-of-a-gun stew is an old time ’ 
cowboy stew made from parts that., 
wouldn’t keep without refrigera-t 
tion,” said Max Stipe with ihc^ 
Dalhart Fire Department.

Money raised by the annual event 
goes to jend  firemen to schools and ' 
to buy equipment. It is the only fund
raiser the firemen hold. '

IjEREFORD — A city park will 
be named for a Hereford couple this 
month.

What has in the past been known 
as Camp Fire Park will be named 
Langley Park in ceremonies Sunday, 
Feb. 26, in honor of long time 
Hereford residents Earnest and 
Helen Langley.

Mrs. Langley has been active in 
the Camp Fire program and the cou
ple has lived in the area of the park 
for many years, said Hereford Mayor 
Bob Josserand.

The naming of the park is an out
growth of a park development pro
gram launched by the city commis
sion last year.

was inconsistent with the 1978 
Prc.sidcntial Records Act, which 
requires that presidential papers be 
treated as government records, not 
the personal property of presidents.

“ Indeed, to hold oJicrwisc would be 
to find dial an agrocment between the 
president and certain officials of die 
executive branch, signed on the last 
day of an administration, may super
s e t  an act of C!ongrc.ss,’’ Richey's rul
ing .said. “ Such a notion, of course, is 
insupportable. Rather, no one -  not 
even a president -  is above die law."

Richey also said the agreement 
violated Article 2 of the 
Consiitutidn, because U purported to 
give Bush, a private citizen, authori
ty over the U.S. qrchivisl.

AI.SO listed as plaintiffs in the law
suit were the American Historical 
As.socialion, the American Library 
Association, the Organization of 
American Historians, the Center for 
National 'Security Studies, the 
National Security Archive, journalist 
Scott Armstrong and researcher 
Eddie Becker.

Herpes virus to battle brain tumors in mice
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new weapon against a 

nearly always fatal brain cancer may be developed 
from a genetically altered heipcs virus.

In an experiment using laborauxy mice, researchers at 
the University of Alabama at Birmingham and die 
University of Chicago dcmon.siraicd dial an altered herpes 
virus was able to knock (xit cells of one of die most ledial 
of human diseases, a brain cancer called malignant glioma ̂

A report on the research is published today in the' 
Proceedings o f the NalionaTAcademy o f Sciences.

Dr. C. Yancey Gillespie of the school of medicine at 
Alabama said the gene manipulation turns a very trou
blesome virus, herpes, into a life saver.

“ Herpes is normally a dangerous virus in the brain,” 
GtHespie said Mondsyr-Bui altering the genes o f the 
virus, he said, causes it to attack glioma cells in the 
brains of mice while not affKting normal cells.

Gillespie said the studies showed that the altered 
virus attacks brain cells that arc dividing or growing.

“The only cells that arc growing in the brain are the 
cancer cells,” he said. "That means the cancer cells arc 
infected, but not the odiers.”

Human gliomas kill about 95 percent of all patients 
within five years, despite surgery, radiation and 
chemotherapy. These survival figures have not 
improved in 20 years. About 5,(X)0 glioma cases arc 
diagnosed annually in the United States.

It is this grim background, Gillespie sakl, that led him and 
hLs associates to search for novel ways of treating gliomas.

In the study, the researchers found that all mice 
injected with glioma cells but not treated would die 
within 15 days. However, mice injected with the cancer 
cells, but mealed with the altered herpes vims, were 
able to survive for up to 40 days, depending on Ihc 
dosages used.

Studies showed that the virus did infect and kill the 
cancer cells, but did not harm the normal, healthy brain 
cells, he said.
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